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THE PHONEMES OF THE ADZERA LANGUAGE 
K . G .  HOLZKNECHT 
O .  INTRODUCTION 
0.1. The Adzera1 people live in the north-east part o f  New Guinea ,  in 
the vas t  Markham Val ley . The Leron rive r ,  a tribut ary o f  the Markham , 
is approximately the b order to  the s outh-east , and the Gusap rive r ,  a 
tributary o f  the Ramu ( or Guin in the Adzera language) , the b order o f  
the north-west . The larger part o f  t h e  peop le l ive in t h e  flat s o f  the 
val ley , but s ome of the c lans have also sett led in the first  grass-hil l s , 
b ordering the valley , as we ll as the val leys o f  trib utary rivers between 
the Leron and Gusap , e . g .  the Jarus group , which live s in the Jafat s ,  
MaDiaD and Mami river val leys .  
0.2. According to  the las t census ( 19 7 0 )  the populat ion figure stands 
at 1 7 , 600 . All of them speak � language2, which differs only s l ight ly 
in minor grammat ical mat ters , but more in vocabulary in the various 
"dis t rict group s "  ( a  term coined and used by K . E .  Read : Oee�ni�, Vol . 27 
( 19 46) , 2 : 9 8 . The language spoken by the Kaiapit and SaDaD dis trict 
group is taken as the norm and is used for the data given here . 
1T he word "Ad zera" is a d is t ort ion of t he word fa dzra? / which means inwaI'd, up 
country, up-stream. 
2
H.A. Ho1zknecht , T he Ad zera Family of Languages , KIVUNG, Vol. 4 (1971) , 3:171-174 . 
1 
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0.3. The late Reverend Frit z Oert e l  founded the Miss ion Station Kaiapi t  
in 1918 . He rec orded the language and rendered it in a pract ical 
alphab e t . The late Dr O.  Dempwolff , profe s s or at the University of 
Hamb ur g ,  Germany attenpted an "Analy sis o f  the Adzera language " in 1928-
29 ( handwritten manuscript in the Hamburg Univers ity Archive s ,  Manus crip t  
Book , No . 786 ) with the data then known . Unfortunately , through war 
action all the material of Reverend Frit z Oerte l ,  who died in June 1 9 3 8  -
dictionary , grammar ( ? )  and other collected linguis t ic mat erial - was 
lost . In 1947 the writer found one c opy o f  the printed Bib le History 
(19 25 ) and one copy of the Catechism ( 19 25 ) , together with the last c opy 
o f  the First Primer ( 19 25 ) in Adzera . With the help of many informant s  
the language was learned and words colle cted . In 1949 I came upon a 
word list of ab out 400 words , typed by the late Reverend Fliehler . This 
l i s t  has the words grouped in subj ects , l ike animals , plant s ,  trees , food 
e t c . The prac t ical alphabet of Reverend Frit z Oert e l  was changed in 
some ins t anc es , e . g .  the glottal s t op t aken up . 
The present dis crip t ion was undert aken firs t in German as p art o f  the 
Language Course of the Bib le Trans lators - Summer Institute o f  Linguis t ic s 3 
at Neukirchen , Kr . Moers , Germany , during the summer of 1962,  and is now , 
after more study and inves t igation , redone in English 4 
1. CHART O F  PHONEMES 
1 . 1. CONSONA NTS 
Type of sound Labial Alveolar Velar Glottal 
voiceless 5 
s t op s  p t ts (t) k ? 
prenasalized m nt voiceless  stop s  p nts (n t) I)k I)? 
voiced stops b d dz ( ?) 9 
prenasalised mb nd ndz (n ?) 1)9 voiced stops dz 
voiced nasals m n I) 
11 wish to express my gratitud e and thanks to Mr Wilf ried T. Zibell of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics f or his help and guid ance in working this paper f irst. 
4My thanks go to Dr E. Nid a f or his help in getting some of the sound s straight, d uring 
the T ranslators' Institute - August 1964 .  And Dr Healey and Dr D. Bee of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics, Ukarumpa, New Guinea, f or their very helpf ul suggestions in 
writing this paper. 
5Aspiriation is quite pronounced in the so-called Ad zera-group (Kaiapit-Sal)al)); less 
so in the Amari and Ol)a? groups; the least in the Jarus group. 
Type of sound Labial 
voiceless  
fri catives f 
vibrants 
semivowe ls w 
1 .2 . VOWELS 
High 
Non-Hi gh 
2 .  CONTRASTIVE FEATURES 
2 . 1 .  CONSONANTS 
Alveolar 
5 
r 
Non-Back 
i :  
a 
a: 
Velar 
j y 
Back 
u 
o 
0: 
3 
Glottal 
h 
Adzera cons onant phonemes are divided into five c ontras tive group s : 
s tops , nasals , fricatives , vibrants and semivowe ls . 
The s top s c ontras t in non-nas alized and prenas ali zed ones , in voiced 
and voiceless  ones . 
Stops and nasals c ontras t as to lab ial , alveolar and velar point o f  
arti culati on .  Voi celess  non-nas ali zed and prenasalized s top s have an 
addi ti onal contras t  at the glottal point of arti culati on . 
Fricati ve s and vibrants as to lab ial and alveolar and glottal point 
o f  arti culation . 
The semi vowe ls c ontrast to lab ial and alveolar p oint o f  arti cu lation . 
2 . 2 .  VOWELS 
Vowel phoneme s c ontras t  as to high and non-high positi ons , and 
hori zontally as to non-b ack and back positi on . 
High non-back and non-high vowe ls  c ontras t  further in long and short 
vowe ls . 
2 . 3 .  CONTRASTS I N  I VE NTICAL ANV ANALOGOUS E NVI RONMENTS 
2 . 3 . 1 . Consonants 
I p l  + I b l  I p a pol ( p a po) 
I b a bol ( b a bo) 
I p a? a n i  ( p a? a n) 
I b a? a n i  ( b a? a n )  
s ugar-can maggot 
qui ck, hasty 
to forbid s. th. 
to rise  up ( in s tomach ) 
4 
I t  I + I d l  
I t  I + l s i  
I t  I + I t s l  
I t s l  + I d z l  
Ikl + I g l  
l s i  + I t s l  
l s i  + I d z l  
I n l  + Irjl 
I k I + I? I 
Impl + Ipl 
I r l + I d l  
final final 
I ?I + vowel 
2 . 3. 2 .  Vowels 
l u i  + 101 
I t arjin d a n l  ( t arjin d a n ) 
I d arjin d a n l  ( d arjin d a n )  
liti? 1 ( i ti? )  
lisi? 1 (isi? ) 
I t a f a n l  ( t a f a n )  
I t s a f a n l  (ta f a n ) 
I t s a r i ? a n l  (ta ri? a n )  
I d z a rida n l  (?a rid a n )  
I k arja n l  (karja n )  
Igarja n l  ( g arja n )  
I s a? I ( s a? ) 
I t s  a? I (ta? ) 
/ja s l  (ja s )  
Ija d z l  (ja?) 
I g a n arjl ( g a n arj ) 
I g arja n l  ( g arja n )  
limirjkl ( i m i rj k )  
Ii mi rj? I ( i m i rj? ) 
limp ri? I (imp ri? ) 
lip ri? 1 (ip ri? ) 
Impapa r u a n l  ( mpapa r u a n ) 
Ipapa l (papa ) 
I r a r o d a n l  ( r a rod a n )  
I d a r o d a n l  ( d a ro d a n )  
lit s a r a l  o f  t s a r a d a n  
lit s a a r a? / of t s a a r a? a n 
I n  u? a n I ( n  u? a n )  
/iI , l a / , 10/ , l u i  
I n  o? a n I ( n  o? a n )  
I n u g u ( n ) 1 ( n u g u ( n ) )  
I nogol  ( n o go )  
I nigil ( nigi) 
I n a g a l  ( n a g a ) 
Iii + li:1 
Inogol  ( n o go )  
I n u g u ( n ) 1  ( n u g u ( n ) ) 
I t sipol (tipo ) 
I t s  i i po? I (t i : po? ) 
to forgive , let have 
to knot into string 
bamboo knife 
smaH, litt l e  
h i s  great grandfath e r  
prai s e ,  t o  honour 
to stir up , stir round 
to sit aro s s l e gged 
be  ripe , very hard 
bark, skin 
men's house  
prop. ho le  where pigs  lie  
l e ft 
oinment 
banana, yam 
s kin, bark 
dark 
it i s ,  it l i e s  ( there) 
he puHs, takes out 
i s  in labour 
to l ean on 
light, not heavy 
to strai ghten 
to ahas e, drive off 
to offer, saarifiae 
to be  dry 
aooked through, done 
to aaH 
heart, b reast 
that, i n  a distanae 
that, that one with you 
that, that one  i n  far 
distanae 
that, that one with him 
heart, breast 
arm l et, braae let 
taro b e e t l e  
l a l  + l a : 1  
101 + 10 : 1  
l a mpil ( a mpi) 
l a a mpil ( a : mpi )  
Imamal  ( mama ) 
Ima a ma? I ( ma: ma? ) 
I f o fida n l  ( fo fid a n ) 
I foo fil ( fo : fi )  
/ o s o d a  n a n /  Co s od a  n a n )  
loosod a n / ( o : s o d a n )  
many 
guest, vis itor 
mountain 
chi l d  
to b e  o l d  
bamboo fl ute 
to accu s e ,  put 
5 
suspicion on s . b .  
to command, orde r 
Length of vowe l occurs quite frequent ly otherwise in verb s beginning 
with an l a - I  and the added pre fixe s  I n a - I , Ima - I , l a - I, I d a - I  and their 
c omb inat i ons Ima d a - I , I roma- - I , I ro n a - I, I ro d a- I , I roma d a - I  e . g .  l a rida n l  
to shine,  spear gives I n a a ril ( n a : ri )  s ha l l  shine,  spear. 
3 .  DESCRIPTION OF PHONEMES WITH ILLUSTRATIONS 
3 .1 .  CONSONA NTS 
I p l  
I m p  I 
I b l  
Imb l 
I t  I 
I n t I  
I d l  
I n d l  
Ikl 
Ir'jkl 
I gl  
Ir'jgl 
I t s l  
I n t s l  
I d z a f l 
a voiceless  lab ial stop 
a lab ial voiced nasal p lus 
voiceless  lab ial stop 
a voiced lab ial stop 
a lab ial voiced nasal p lus 
voiced stop 
a voi celess  alveo lar stop 
an alveolar voiced nasal p lus 
voi c e le s s  alveolar s top 
a voi ced alveolar s t op 
an alveolar voiced nasal p lus 
voiced alveo lar s t op 
a voiceless  ve lar s t op 
a velar voiced nasal p lus 
voi celess  ve lar s top 
a voiced ve lar stop 
a ve lar voi ced nasal p lus 
voiced velar stop 
a voiceless  glottal s t op 
a voiced ve lar nasal p lus 
glottal s top 
a voi celess  alveolar affri cate 
I p ail 
Imp u (i ) 1 
I b  i? I 
Ika s ombil 
I t o tin l  
Imimin d a n l  
Ikit s l  
I g ar'jkar'jl 
I g ail 
I r ur'jga n l  
lima ? I 
s top I t s  a ?I 
a voi ced alveolar nasal p lus 
voiceless  affri cate s t op I n t s u f l  
a voiced alveo lar affricate 
stop I d z a f l  
meat 
wate r, rive r 
b lood 
sme l Zing herb 
tre e p u lp 
sta l k ,  stump 
bamboo drum 
to get dark 
string, threat 
s h e l l  
tre e ,  wood 
hims e l f  
no 
news,  mes sage 
p rop 
pit, hole 
fi re 
6 
/ n dz/ a voiced alveolar nasal plus 
voiced alveolar affricate 
stop / n dzama n /  to bLes s, c hart 
/m/  a voiced lab ial nasal /mamo/ cas sowary 
/ n /  a voiced alveolar nasal / n i d a n /  to speak 
/Q/ a voiced velar nasal /Qa d a n /  to open wide 
( mouth ) 
/ f /  a voiceless  lab iodental 
frigat ive / f a i n / a part, Bome 
/ 5 /  a voiceless  alveolar 
frigat ive / s a i /  prai rie gras s 
/ h / a voice less glott al frigat ive / h a h a /  jubiLant cry 
/ r /  a voiced alveolar rolled 
vib rant / r a t a n /  to fear 
/w/ a voiced high c lose back 
unrounded non-syllab ic 
voc oid /wap/  forest 
/ j=y / a voic ed high close front 
unrounded non-sy llab ic 
vocoid /ja b a n /  to go up 
3.2. VOWELS 
/ i /  a voiced high c lose front 
unrounded vowel / g i a n /  h i s  c h e e k  
/ u /  a voiced high close back 
unrounded vowe l / g um/ work, garden 
/ 0 /  a voiced c lose back rounded 
vowe l / nowa i /  mango tre e and 
fruit 
/ a /  a voiced low open central 
unrounded vowe l / g a ram/  man, peopLe 
/ i i / a voiced high c lose front 
unrounded vowe l / t s i i po? / Taro b eetLe 
/00/  a voiced middle close  back 
rounded long vowe l / foo f i /  bamboo fLute 
/ a a /  a voiced low open , central 
unrounded long vowe l /maama?/ chiLd 
4. CONSTRUCTION OF SYLLABLES 
Syl lab les in Adzera c onsis t  of an opt ional onset o f  one or two 
6 c onsonant s ,  an obl igatory nuc leus ( peak) of one or two vowel s  and an 
opt ional c oda o f  one consonant . ( Word medial sequence s  of two c ons onant s 
are mos t ly o f  the same t ype as the syllab le onset . )  
6 T here are a number of word s, which cont ain a sy llable nucleus of t hree vowels /poa i t/ 
beautiful. /ofoa i l /, quarrel., etc. 
7 
I f  C 2 i s  absent C l = any o f  the pre nasali zed or non-prenasalized 
voiced and voi c e le s s  s tops , the nasals , frigatives , vibrants and semi 
vowels ; except I?I, I Q?I and I Q g / . 
I f  C2 is  I r l  C l any c onsonant e xcept I?I ,  I Q?I ,  In dz/, I Q g / , I n / , 
Iw/ , and Ij=y / . 
If C2 i s  Iwl C l = any ve lar . 
V3 and V4 may b e  any vowe l ,  but the sequences l u u / , l o u l  and l uol  do 
no t oc cur . ( Sequences I i  ii , 1001  and l a a l  are phone ti cally long vowe ls ) .  
All of the 1 2  pos s ib le syllab le types covered by  thi s  formula have 
been ob served in b o th monosyllab i c  and polysyllab ic words . 
Cs P t t s  k ? 
m nt n t s  Q k Q? P 
b d z  
m n Q 
f 5 
r 
The following types of syllab le s truc ture , there fore oc cur ( v  vowe l , 
C = c ons onant) : 
Type of Nucleus Open Syllables C losed Syllables 
Si mple Nuc leus 
No Onse t  V VC 
Simple Onse t  CV CVC 
Complet  Onse t  CCV ccve 
Complex Nuc leus 
No Ons e t  VV VVC VVV VVVC 
Simple Onse t  CCV CVVC 
CVVV CVVVC 
Complex Onse t  CVV CCVVC 
8 
5 .  DISTRIBUTION OF PHONEMES 
5 . 1 . SINGLE CONSONANTS AS VES CRIBEV ABOVE 
( Word initial , intervocalic and final ) .  
/ p /  / p ai/ , meat / d a pi�?/ ,  saliva /wa p / , forest 
Imp/ /mp u / , water /imp a / , he sits / g a mp / , village 
/ b /  / bi?/ ,  blood /ib a / , he came /ifa b / , pig 
/mb / , / k a s ombi/ , smelling herb 
/ t /  / t a u f / , stone / t a t a?/ ,  morning / pi t / , G-string 
I n t i  / n t u f / , noise / din t u t / , Elefantiasis / f a d a fin t / , termite 
/ d /  / d o�/ , bamboo drum / d a d a�i/ , fern 
/ n d / , / g a n d o - g a n do / , a specie of yam 
/ k / , / kit s / , string / a k a r a n/ , to write / k awa k / , Leatherhead bird 
/�k/ /�kia�?a n / , be bitter / g a�ka�/ , skin, shell / i mi�k / , dark 
/ g /  / g ai/ , tree-wood / g a gi ra n / ,  mend 
/�g / , 
/?/ ,  
/ r u�ga n / ,  himself 
/g ro?a n / , to slip, fall /mu�a?/ ,  retribution 
/�?/ ,  / g a fi�?a n /  to press / sisi�?/ ,  news, message 
/ t s /  / t s a?/ ,  prop / pi t sia / , a winged ant / ma�it s / , famine 
/ n t s /  / n t s u f / , pit, hole /�a n t sia�/ , stunted /�a n t s / , shield 
/ d z /  / d z a f / , fire / moa d zip / , path / j id z u d z / , filled up 
/ n d z /  / n d z a d a n / , cover with /in d z a m/ , blest 
/ m/ / mai?/ ,  day / j a mi/ , sterile, barren / d zi r am/ , black cockatoo 
/ n /  / nida n / ,  to speak /ma n a?/ , outside /ma�a n / , who? one 
/�/ /�i r / , rafter / g a�a f / , level, flat / g a n a�/ , banana, yam 
/ f /  / f ain / , a part, some / a f a ?/ ,  sister-in-law /wa u f / , wild kapok 
15/ / s ai/ , prairie grass / s a s a?/ ,  empty /o pis / ,  bean 
/ h / / h ai/ , yes / h a h a / , jubilant cry 
/ r / / r a b a n / , to hack, hoe / r a r u b / , Caurie shell / r a t a r / , old 
Iw/ /wa p / , forest /wa t s awit s / , hawk 
/ j =y /  / j a b a n / , to go up / j a j a?/ ,  slippery 
5.2. S YLLABLE INITIAL CONSONANT CLUSTERS 
5.2.1. C + r ( Word initial and medial) 
/ p r / / p ro p a n / , to fatt /o p r a s / , deep, penetrating 
/mp r /  /mp ris / , grater / i mp r a?/ , he goes round 
/ b r / / b ro f a n / ,  to snore / n a b ro f / , knife-spear 
9 
/mb r /  /mb ro?/ , materiat, vine /imb r a s / , to spread wide, free its branches 
I t r l  / t ris a n / , be tough / i t r a p / , he ctips off 
I n t r l  / n t r a k a n / ,  to ctick o's tongue / min t roa / ,  figtree and fruit 
I t s r / / t s r u k a n / , to suck l i t s ri/, a tree 
/ n t s r l  / n t s r u k a n / , become toose l i n t s r u?I , bears no fruit 
I d r / / d r u�a n / , futt of teaves lid ra  I ,  he goes in a crowd 
I dz r /  / dz r a? / ,  up-stream lid z rob / , reteases bow 
I k r l  / k ra s / , dancing tune I k rik a k rik/ , noise of gutping 
I�k r /  I�k ra�a n / , be hard, ripe / a�k ro s a n / , to timp 
/ g r /  / g r a�/ , stone btade of adze / b i g ro?agin / , turn around 
Im r l  Im ri? I ,  dry, arid I m r um r i ?I ,  very soft ( frui t )  
/� r /  /� ro? I ,  depression I sisi� ri? I ,  a tree 
/ f r l / f rodza n / , to bubbte lif rip / , he jerks 
I s r l  / s roa k a n / , to crawt /ja s r u? I ,  a tree 
5 .2 . 2 .  C + W (Word initial and medial) 
I kwl I kwa r a k / , verandah / k a kwa k / , beardtess 
/�kw/ /�kwa f a n / , to breathe heavity / g a�kwai/ , a specie of yam 
/ gw/  / gwa s a n / , to overtook Ima r a gwa�/ , big, green tizard 
I�gwl /�gwa�a n / , to bark I d a�gwa�/ , he woutd have barked 
I�w/ /�wa�? a n / , be crooked l i �wa b / , he howts ( dog for his mas ter ) 
5.3. 
Word medial consonant c lusters , whi ch can not read i ly be  described as 
syllab le initial ( C I, C 2 ) ,  but rather as sy l lab le final plus syllab le 
initial C 5 , C I . 
10  
I Q b l  I b a jo Q b ajo Q /, peeL o f  beLL 
Imwl  I g umwa t /, smoke signaL 
? . I b a Q b a Q  a n i, be w�de 
IQwl  I Q a r a Qwa r a n /, search thoroughLy 
Distribut ion o f  c ons onants within the c lus ters c an be  summarized in 
the following chart . 
Distribution in Word 
C luster Type 
Initial Medial F inal 
NC 2 
+ + + 
C lr ;  NC 2r 
+ + 
QW ; Q gw ; Q kw ; kw ; 
gw + + 
? + + I) 
mw ; I) b; QW + 
i mb r + + 
I 
N = al l nas als ; Cl = all st ops , frigat ives and nas als except n .  
C 2 voiceless  and voiced stops . 
5 . 4. S INGLE VOWELS AS VES CRIBEV ABOVE 
(Word initial , medial and final ) . 
I i i  l i f u t /, potLaddLe l a n t i m/,  AdzeraLadder I b i n i /, nice 
1 0 1  lo k a f /, fruit-hook 1 0 d o ro ?/, wood-beetLe logo/ , there in distance 
l u i  l u t a ?/, empty l u t up/,  heap, great number l i d umpu/,  he spLits 
l a l  l amoa/,  a banana l a n t a f /, men's string bag I d am p a /, bow 
I i : I I t s i i po ?/, taro beetLe 
1 0:1 loos oda n l  order, command I foo f i /, bamboo fLute 
l a: 1 l a a mp i /, guest, visitor Imaama?/, chiLd 
5 . 4 . 2. Vowel Clusters as Syllable Nucleus 
I i  a l  
l i o l 
lo i l  
I gia n/,  his cheek I d amlp i a / ,  strecher 
I t s  i 0 ?/, thicket 
Ipo i fi a n i, to wrap in Leaves 101 mo i l, bottLe-gourd 
11 
loal  I foa r / , poLe for carrying I foal r i ld a n / , to Lay out 
with Leaves 
l uil I d u i D/,  a smeLLing herb Imp u i /, water, river 
l u a l  I r u a n /, seLf, himseLf 
l a i /, l a i t s-a i t s /, news l al f a i f /, cochroach I ga i / ,  tree, wood 
lao/, l a o /, interj.: he! 
l a u /, l a u b / , a tree I t a u f /,  stone I p a u / , tobacco 
The following i s  a chart o f  c onsonant s c lust ers . The vert ical  
c olumn repre sent s the  first  c ons onant (C l ) and the  hori zontal repre sents 
the se cond c onsonant ( C2 ) .  
p 
m p 
t 
n t 
d 
5 
t s  
d z  
h 
r 
m 
n 
w 
j=y 
? 
P t k b d 9 f 5 t s, d z, h r m n D w j=y ? 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + + + 
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MORPHOPHONEMICS OF THE ADZERA LANGUAGE 
K.G. HOLZKNECHT 
1. TERMS OF RELATIONSHIP AND BODY PARTS 
Noun ( N )  sterns r a m a - father, g u dzu- head t o  i t  are added ob ligat ory 
pos sess ive suffixes : 
-�? 1 .  pers . s i ng .  and p l . r ama-Q? my, our father 
- m  2 .  pers . s ing. and p l .  r ama -m  your father 
- n  3 .  pers. s ing . and p l .  r ama - n  his/her father their 
father 
-Q? 1 .  pers . s ing . and p l .  g u dzu-�? my, our head 
- m  2 .  pers. s i ng .  and p l .  g u dz u - m  your head 
-n 3 .  pers. s ing . and p l .  g u dzu-n his/her head their head 
2. POSSESSIVE SUF FIXES WITH OTHER NOUNS 
N sterns oQa r house, b a d z a b  corpse, bin tip chair, stool, 
antim 'ladder, gai tree, bj? b'lood, amp a n  fami'ly, 
a mpoaQ wooden sword. 
a )  After a word , whi ch ends in a c ons onant , e xcept alveolar 
ve lar nas als and /? / • we have the following set of suffixes:  
-a Q? l. pers. s ing . and p l. oQa ra�? my, our house 
-am 2 .  pers. s i ng .  and p l . oQa r am  your house 
and 
-an 3 .  pers . s i ng. and p l .  o�a r a n  his/her/their house 
1 3  
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b a dza b a m  b a d z a b a n  
b i n t i p a l)? b i n t i p a m  b i n t i p a n  
a n t  i mal)? a n t i ma m  a n t i ma n  
b )  After a word , whi ch ends in a vowel or alveolar , velar nasal or 
glot tal we have the following set of suffixes : 
gal)? 1. pers . s ing . and p l . g a  i g al)? my, our tree 
g am  2 .  pers . s ing . and p l . g a i g a m  your tree 
g a n  3.  pers . s ing . and p l . g a  i g a n  his/her/their tree 
b i ? g am  b i ? g a n  
a mpoal) g am  a mpoal) g a n  
a m p a l)  g am  am p al) g a n  
Alveolar nasal n ass imi lates  i f  a ve lar voiced stop follows , s e e  also  
4. 
3 .  THE COMPLETE POSSESSIVE PRONOUN SET 
Takes the pers onal pronoun in front o f  the word , with which it 
s t ands : 
dz i 
a g o""-/ 0 
a g i 
a g a  0J a g a i 
a g a m  
o l) a  r a l)? 
ol)a r am  
o l) a r a n  
Ol) a r a l)? 
ol)a r a l)? 
ol)a r am  
O l) a r a n  
my house 
your house 
his/her house 
our house ( inc l . ) 
our house ( excl . ) 
your house 
their house 
Parallel t o  this set  go the other two - 1 )  the set for Re lat ionship 
and Body Part s ,  and 2 ) b )  the set after vowels and alveolar and ve lar 
nasals and the I?I glottal : 
- m  - n  
and 
g am  g a n  
Adzera has n o  separate form for the 3 .  p ers . s ing . and pl . of the 
personal pronoun . It  uses ins tead auxi lary words:  
3 .  pers . s ing . : a r af)a n already �nown, 
as ment'l-oned 
and 3 .  pers . p l . r i b i gi rib? i g i  = 
those ones 
Some times  the word g a n  his/her, their i s  also used . 
One can therefore see  and hear: 
gan Of)a r a n  his/her house 
their house 
Plural can and mus t  be s igni fied only with the relat i onship terms . 
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The p lural-word r u s a - t akes the same suffixes as the s e t  for relat i on­
ship: 
d z i  r amaf)? r u s af)? my fathers 
a go  f\J 0 r amam  r u s a m  your fathers 
r ama n r u s a n  his/her fathers 
a g  i r amaf)? r u s af)? our> father>s ( inc l . ) 
a g a  f"\..../ a g a i r amaf)? r u s af)? our> father>s ( e xc l . ) 
a g a m  r amam  r u s a m  your> father>s 
r ama n  r u s a n  their> fathers 
There i s  also a short form : r u a s ,  which i s  not declined , but i s  the 
same for all the persons . It  expresses  a more general - not b lood­
relation - p lural : 
r a i f)? r u a s  my br>ethr>en as addres s  in the Christian c ongregat i on used . 
Then also  Napoa? r u a s  'Na poa? ( a person ' s  name ) and those, who ar>e 
with her>'. 
Thi s  short form i s  also used to  e xpress a p lural in the s ense o f  all 
the differ>ent . . . .  e . g .  
j a f a s  r u a s  all the different fish 
a po d z u fa n  r u a s  all the different bir>ds 
4 .  NOUNS 
n a m  thing ===- n af) , i f  a voi ced ve lar s t op follows . 
n a n  talk ==- n af), i f  a voiced ve lar stop fol lows . 
Thus : 
n a m  i 9 i that thing:::=- d z  i n af) g af)? that my thing 
n a n  i 9 i that talk ===- d z  i n af)  gaf)? that my talk 
The c ontext makes c lear , which i s  meant . 
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For a few years though , there i s  more and more the t endency to  change 
that and use the possess ive pronoun suffi x set as 2 ) a )  gi ven for n a m  
thing. 
Thus : n a ma Q ? , n a ma m ,  n ama n . 
But it i s  not generally used yet . Therefore it  i s  j us t  ment i oned here . 
5 .  VERBS 
The suffix of the part iciple -dan�with - a n . - d a n  stand after vowe l 
and the alveolar nasal n .  Thus : 
f o f i - d a n  to become/be oLd 
foa r i n - d a n  to stir up 
After the other c ons onants and the /? / glottal stop stands - a n. Thus : 
t i p - a n  to do, to repair 
k i ra ?- a n  to untie, Loosen 
The - n of the part i c iple suffix - d a n� - a n  is dropped , i f  an obj e c t , 
part i c le , or a s e c ond verb follows : 
n a Q a  g um to work 
i s a f u n u b  to kiLL, murder 
oda  b a d a n  (take-c ome ) to bring 
The 2re fix of the 2resent tense i -rJj- . The prefix  i - s t anding 
be fore an initial vowe l o f  a verb-root changes to  j-:  
b a - d a n  to come i - b a  he comes 
amos - a n  to touch j - a mos  he touches 
The 2re fix of the 2resent tense i -� 0- in the second pers on s i ngular . 
The personal pronoun o f  the se cond person s ingular a go�o exerc i s e s  
s trong pre s s ure and ass imilates  the pre fi x i -� 0- . Thus : 
dz i i n  i I said ===- ago 0J 0 o - n i you said 
Two verb s g a d a n  to eat and f a d a n  to go have the 2e culiarity,  that they 
take an n phras e-ending in all the tenses , e xcept the part i c ip le , where 
it is  already . Thus : 
i - r i m  n a m  d a  i - g a - n  gave food and ate 
i - n i  n a n  d a  i - f a - n  said ( talk ) and went 
6 .  PRONOUNS 
a) Personal Pronouns 
a go  2 . pers . s ing . �o 2 .  pers . s ing . Thus:  
a gol'J 0 o - j Ur) a amp i 
a g o  0J 0 r i n ur) gam  
you pay a visit 
your master, trading 
partner 
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Third person singular and p lural has no special personal pronoun in 
the language , as stated before (page 1 4 ) . Aux i l iary words are used 
instead . A r ar)a n for 3 .  pers . s ing . and r i big i for 3 .  pers . p l . 
First Person plural exc lus ive a g a  wef'...la g a i we. Thus : 
a g a  i t s ar)a n a go  
wa n  i n a n  d a  a g a  i 
we (e xc l . )  saw you 
speak to us (e xc l . )  
a g a i we (exc l . )  i s  used chiefly phrase  ending . 
b) Demonstrative Pronouns 
The demonstrat ive pronoun n a n i this (near me ) ,  n i g i that, that one 
(near you ) , nogo  that, (near him) , and n a g a  that, that one (far away ) 
f'...Ialternate with a n i ,  i g i , ogo , a g a  especially , i f  a nasal procedes . 
c) Reflective Pronouns 
The reflect ive pronouns have the same set of suffixes  as the words , 
whi ch end in a vowe l , and have to  c orrespond with the form o f  the 
personal pronoun . Thus:  
rUr)gar)? myself 
rUr)g am yourself 
rUr)ga n  himself, herself 
rUr)g ar)? ourselves 
rUr)gam  yourselves 
rUr)ga n  themselves 
There i s  another set of forms with the same meaning ,  and the add i t i onal 
meaning of the re c iprocal . This set has the suffixes as given under 2 ) a )  
for a word , whi ch ends in a cons onant . Thus : 
r u ar)? myself 
r ua m  yourself 
r u a n  himself, herself 
r u ar)? ourselves, to one another 
r u a m  yourselves, to one another 
r u a n  themselves, to one another 
Thi s  set  of forms is also mos t ly used in re flexive verb s . 
3 
r o - ' durat ive ' bOI)-
rOI)? - ' durative ma -
real i s t  
ORDER O F  POSITION O F  A FFIXES 
2 
' present-
perfe c t ' 
'potential' 
Verb-Root 
i - 'realist  - g a r i -
a - ' hortat ive I' - t al) i n -
n a - ' hortat ive I I '  - s a l)?-
b OI)? a - ' future' - r am-
w a - 'imperat ive ' 
d a - 'c onj unc t ive' 
to weed - d a n  
to give - d an 
to aorreat - a n  
to measure - a n  
g a r i  - d a n  
t al) i n - d a n  
ram- a n  
part i ciple 
after vowe ls 
and alveolar 
nasal - d a n  
after cons onants 
and glot tal 
- a n  
4 3 2 
ro- ' durative ' wa- 'negation' bOQ-
N E G A T I O N  
'present i ­
perfect ' 
na-
da-
bOQ-
rna-
anuQ? 
' realis ' 
'hortative 
II ' 
, conj uncti ve ' 
' perfect-
present ' 
' inperative ' 
'negation of 
realis and 
participle ' 
Verb-Root 
-ga r i  - to weed 
-taQ i n - to give 
-saQ? - to cor-
respond 
with 
- ram- to measure 
-dan ' partic- 0 
iple ' 
-an 
(see remark 
on previous 
page) 
2 
rna? 
0 
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A SYNOPSIS OF VERB FORMS IN ADZERA 
K.G. HOLZKNECHT 
g a  r i 
n a m  g a r i  
i - g a r i  
i g a r i  g u m  ma i ? - ma i ? 
i - g a r i  
s a n a b  i d z i d z i w a n  a raDan  
g a r a m  SaDaD i g a r i  i .  
i - g a r i  a 
jo i f a n  i g a r i  g i n  a .  
i - g a r i  wa  
d a  gum  mp u p a n  og07 i g a r i  wa . 
b aD i n  i d a um ,  i g a r i  g u m  wa . 
verb root 
in compound verb s : i b a-ga r i  
written without a hyphen . 
the weed ( the pulled-out weeds ) .  
prefix  for actual , real event in 
the p ast  or present "modus reali t at i s " .  
he weeda, has weeded daily, often­
timea. 
i part i c le o f  assent , assurance , 
consent , confirmati on : yes , already . 
The road is clean. The SaDaD people 
have already cleaned it. 
a part i c l e , imp l i e s  c ontradi ction or 
a strong assert i on :  yet , however , 
nevertheless ( where i s  my sharp 
kni fe , which they should not t ake 
weeding? ) .  
They took it away and are weeding 
nevertheless. 
wa part i c le o f  the accomp l i shed fact;  
perfect , used t o  make i t  c lear , that 
it is in the pas t : already done . 
What ia with the field ful l of weed? 
It ia weeded already. 
His hand ia welZ, he haa already 
weeded. 
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2 2  
o - g a r i  . The same forms for the 2 . pers . s ing . 
a go  0 i g a r i  o g a  r i 
o g a r i  i ,  o g a r i  a, oga r i  wa 
oga r i  sa n a b  ogo  s i b ?  
a g a m  i g a r i . 
bOI)- i - g a r i . 
Did you alean that road fin i s h? 
But :  2 .  pers . p l . 
bOI) - pre fi x o f  a just now, but just 
fini shed event : 
perfect-present : just now, b ut just. 
s a g a t a g a  i ga r i  g a n  a ra l) a n  ogo  That woman h a s  wee de d  hers long ago, 
wa, d a  d z  i bOI) i g a  r i g a l) ? and just now I have fin i s h e d  mine. 
b a l)  i n  ma i s ogo i mi l)?
' ma n a? - ma n a? He had a sore hand for a very ,long 
b i l)a n  ogo  d a  bOl) i g a r i  g u m .  time and just now h e  has we e de d. 
bOI)- i - g a r i  i .  
g u m  i g i  i d z i d z i wa n  w a s i .  
a n i a? , bOl) i g a r i  i .  
Nam g a r i  ro p i s i a .  
bOl) i g a r i  i .  
i part i c le as before : y e s ,  just now, 
but now. 
That fi eld i s  quite ale an. Of aourse,  
they but just have wee de d  it. 
The we eds are still ,�'�s h. Ye s ,  
they have we eded i t  just now. 
just now, very re aently, b ut fini s h e d  
weeded. 
a nul)? i ga r i  g uman  0 ,  rna i ? o go  H e  hasn't wee de d  h i s  field, I saw 
d z i i t s al)a n .  a ? a? , bOl) i ga r i  wa . it y esterday. No, he  fin i s h e d  weed-
bOI)-ma - ga r i . 
m a g a r i  a ral)an  ogo  d a  
i n g  only very reaently. 
ma - potent ial  prefi x : probably, 
likely but just now. 
It i s  probably weede d  a while ago 
r o d z i d z i wa n . a ? a ? , bOl)ma ga r i . and still alean. 
a - g a  r i  • 
rUl) g a n  a g a  r i mUl)a? i 9 i d a  a g  i 
n a f a n . 
No, it i s  likely but just now weeded. 
a - prefix of the hortative I ;  it  
marks a citat i on , s ummons to  1 .  and 
3 .  pers . sing .  and p l .  The execut i on 
i s  expected t o  c ommence right in the 
near future . 
He hims elf shall we e d  that p art, 
then we go. 
I f  there are more verb s used , than 
the se cond verb i s  o ften in the 
hort ative I form . 
a po  ma r a n  t a?a n  n awa? ampa  
mpu  i . 
u d z u f  ma I)an d a  d z  i n a t  i p 
a b a . 
n a - g a r i . 
d z i  n a g a r i 1  
a g i  n a g a r i . 
n a - ga r i  i .  
o ma ra r a i  i g a r i d a n , o n i f a d a  
mp ul)a r i n t a i  a g a  r a i j i 1  
d z i n a g a r i  i .  
n a - g a r i ama? 
A:  i n i  f a d a  ga r i d a g um  da  
d z i  i mp i ?  r u t . 
B :  ma r a g a b  n a g a r i  a ma? 
wa - g a r i .  
w a g a r i  al)o . 
a g a m  waga  r i ma r a f a  i n a g a  
r a  i j i . 
w a - g a r i  a .  
a d z  i bOI)? a g a  r i g al)? g umal)? 1 
w a g a r i  a ,  d z i  s i l)a n  a n i wa ma? 
o .  
bOI)?a - g a r i . 
a g a  n ampa i ,  a g a  b OI)? a g a  r i 
gal)? g uma l)? 
bOI)?a - g a r i  i .  
a n ul)? i n i  g um wampup  i n  o .  
bOI)?a ga r i  i .  
ma - g a r i . 
Living animaLs s haLL come forth 
and Live in the water. 
In a y ear I come back again. 
2 3  
n a - pre fix o f  hort at ive I I . The 
execut i on of the order or c ommi s s ion 
can be  of longer durat i on o f  t ime : 
s haLL, wiLL, may. 
May, s h aLL I w e e d? 
Let us we e d. 
i as be fore . 
Are you p erhaps tire d of weeding 
and wouLd you rather go to wrap 
the bananas? I wiLL weed aLright 
a ma? part i c le : Let, may. 
He said, that he  wouLd go to work 
in the garden, so I scoLde d him. 
Let him do it. 
wa- pre fix of imperat ive , 2 .  pers . 
s i ng .  and p l . 
Just weed (without kni fe ) . 
You (p l . )  weed the other s i de over 
there first. 
a as before . 
How can I work our fi eLd? 
We e d  nevertheLe s s ,  I have this spear 
not for nothing. 
bOI)?a - prefix for the future . 
We (e xc l . )  wiLL stay, we s haLL 
work in our garden. 
i as be fore . 
This i s  not an oLd fieLd for them 
y et. They s ureLy wiLL weed it 
stiLL 
ma - prefix. ma - has potential function . 
An event may probab ly , c ome true in 
the fut ure . The translation has to  
use the  sub j unctive mood . 
2 4  
s a g a t  ma g a r i  g u m .  
ma g a r i  s a n a b  ogo  wa . 
ma - g a r i i .  
s a g a t  g uman  i m p u p  s a n t a n . 
ma g a ri i .  
ma - g a  ri a .  
s a g a t  i g i Q? r i n i n  a n uQ? f a da 
g u m  o .  
ma g a r i  a .  
ma - n a - g a  r i . 
s a g a t i j a b  mama i , g a n  g uma n  
i mp u p  s i b. 
ma n a ga r i . 
d a - g a r i . 
o rUQgam d a g a  r i . 
impai aQo , d a g a r i  g u m .  
d a - g a r i  ama? 
o d a g a r i  ama? 
g a r a m  d a g a r i  s a n a b  i g i  ama? 
d a-g a ri a .  
d z i d a g a r i  a .  
ma - d a - g a r i . 
The woman i s  probabLy weeding. 
They may have we e de d, may have 
aLe aned the road aLready. 
ma - i probabLy, LikeLy y e s. 
The fieLd of the woman i s  very ove r­
grown. ProbabLy s h e  wiLL we e d  it. 
ma - a probabLy inspite of. 
The woman i s  s i a k, aan't go to the 
garden. ProbabLy she wiLL weed it 
inspite of that. 
The ' potential' pre fix c omb ined with 
the pre fix for hortat ive II : 
probabLy wilL 
The woman goe s up the mountain, h e r  
fi eLd there i s  ove rgrown. 
She probabLy wiLL we e d  it. 
Pre fix d a - has an 'irre al' funct ion . 
It comb ines not ion of the event with 
the idea of not to  be  real . Our 
trans lat ions must  make use of the 
imperfe c t  subj unct i ve , resp . 
p luperfect : had. 
WouLd you have we eded it yourseLf. 
She i s  s itting around, wouLd s h e  
onLy weed. 
a ma? as before . 
Yet, neve rtheLe ss.  
WeLL weed, then.  or: If you onLy 
wouLd weed. 
If onLy the peopLe wouLd wee d/aLean 
the road ( one can't walk ) . 
a as be fore . 
(The garden of the other i s  so niae, 
mine doe s  not b e ar, thought the 
we eding wouLdn't heLp.) 
If I wouLd onLy have we e de d  it. 
'potent ial ' pre fi x ma- c omb ined with 
the prefix d a - , which has an 'irreal ' 
function . 
d z i ma d a g a r i 0 g am  i 9 i . 
d z i b arJ i rJ? d a rj? d a  d z i 
ma d a g a r i  g u m .  
s o d a  r a g  i g um d a  ma d a g a  r i . 
ma - d a - g a ri wa . 
a n i a? ,  g am i ?  b i rJan  ogo  d a  
ma d a g a r i  wa . 
ma - d a - ga r i a .  
a g a  i mu n t i  s a n a b  s i b  i n  d a  
ma d a g a r i  a .  
ro-g a r i .  
g a r a m  i r u n t i f a n  i a p o  d a  
s a g a t  roga r i  g u m .  
i n t s u p g um o g o  s i b ? a?a?, 
roga r i . 
r o - g a r i  i .  
r oga r i  i .  
ro-g a r i  a .  
w a f a n , r o g a r i  a .  
ro- i - g a r i . 
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I nearly would have yours wee de d. 
Would my hand b e  well, I would 
have wee de d  the fi eld. 
If he would be indus trious he  
would have we e de d. 
wa part i c le as be fore . 
As said, that plenty rain, otherwi s e  
w e  would have we e de d  i t  fin i s h e d  
already. 
a as before . 
We hindere d him, otherwi s e  he 
would have wee de d  neverthele s s. 
r o- prefix . The funct i on i s  
' durat ive ' .  The event is  connec t e d  
with the idea o f  durat i on ,  which  
can be  comb ined with all the  other 
pre fixe s  and suffixes . 
The men ran to g e t  prey and the 
women are s till weeding/s till wee d. 
Is that  fi eld fi n i s h e d  we e de d? No, 
they s ti n we e d. 
i as be fore . 
(They s hall not s top to we e d  y e t. ) 
They are s t ill we e ding though. 
a as be fore . 
(I said they s hould s top imme dia tely, 
now if I catch them s ti ll in the 
field ... . ) 
Jus t  go, they are y e t  we e ding. 
Pre fix of durat ive as ab ove r o - g a r i  
but the realis pre f i x  i- i s  not 
suppre s sed if the I i g a r i  I i s  stressed 
in c ontrast t o  other ac t ivities . 
In ac tual use by  the nat ives speaker 
it s eems , that this prefi x is used 
for the s ingular . The pre fi x  for 
the p lural i s : r OrJ? - . 
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rOf)?- i - g a r i . 
ro - n a - g a r i . 
wa n i  a r af)a n , maf) i t s  ma r u t  
ma r a g a b . 
r o n a g a r i  r a i j i .  
r o - n a - g a r i  ama? 
a g a  o n t a p a i ma r a g a b  s i n uf)? 
g u m  i a?? 
r o n a g a  r i a ma? 
r o -ma - g a r i . 
a g a  i faf)? g i n  a r af)a n ogo. 
roma ga r i  g u m .  
r o - ma - g a  r i i .  
ro - ma - g a  r i a .  
r o - ma - g a r i  wa . 
ro - d a - g a r i . 
r o d a g a r i  g um a n i d a  a g i  d a n i  
r u t . 
r o - ma- d a - g a  r i . 
f i n i f) g a n  r o d ampa i d a  
roma d a g a r i  g um i g i . 
r o - bof)? a - g a  r i . 
a? a? , robof)?a g a  r i . 
wa - g a r i  o .  
a r a g a  r a g i t s i mp a n  b i f)a n , 
w a g a r i  g u m  p a s  o .  
wa - n a - g a  r i o .  
Like r o - i - g a r i  durat ive reali s . 
Around Kaiapit  and Saf)af) the people 
say t hat this i s  the only p o s s ib le 
form and that ro i g a r i  i s  wrong. 
Durat ive hortative II . 
TeLL him, the poor guy wiLL get 
hungry. He s haLL yet stiLL we e d. 
ama? as b e fore . 
Why s houLd we caLL him away from 
his work? Let him stiLL work. 
Durative potent i al . 
We waited for her for a Long time. 
She may stiLL be  wee ding. 
as be fore . 
a as be fore . 
wa as be fore . 
Durat i ve sub j unct ive . 
If s h e  stiLL wouLd weed here, then 
we couLd ten her right away. 
Durat ive p ot ential sub j unct ive . 
rf h i s  wife wouLd be stiLL Living 
she most Li keLy wouLd stiLL we e d  
that fi eLd. 
Durat ive future . 
(TiLL we arrive at the fieLd s he 
wiLL have Left it. ) 
No, s he wiLL stiLL we e d. 
Negat ion , c omb ines the c oncept i on o f  
negat i on with that o f  the irreality:  
doe s  not weed. 
He i s  very Lazy, he doe sn't work 
a bit. 
( - t Of) ma r a n  g a r i d a n ) .  
Ne gat ion o f  hortative II. 
dz i bOI)?a n i d a  wa n a g a r i  o .  
wa-da - g a r i  o .  
o d a n i mUI)? i m i l)? a g i n  
d a  a g a  w a d a g a  r i o .  
w a - bol)- i - g a r i  o .  
a r al)a n wa bol) i g a r i  g u m  i g i  o .  
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Even, i f  I say i t  s h e  will not weed. 
Negation o f  s ub j unct ive . 
If you would have said that  b e fore, 
that you would like to keep i t, we 
wouldn't have we eded i t. 
Negat ion of perfect-present . 
She hasn't we e de d  that  fi eld here 
jus t now. 
ro-wa - g a r i  o .  Negat ion of durat ive . 
a roa n i  d a  g u m  i g i  i mp u p  i n t i l) .  Now the fi eld here overgrows for 
rowa g a r i  o .  
ro -wa - d a - g a r i  o .  
b al) i l)  g a n  ma n u f  a r al)a n wa , 
d a  rowa d a g a  r i o .  
ma - ga r i ma? 
o ma g a r i  ma? 
a g a m  ma g a r i  ma? 
ro-m a - g a  r i ma? . 
wa t a I) i n r a i .  gob  o? i s a  s us 
d a  a g a m  roma g a  r i ma? . 
a n ul)? i g a r i  o .  
g a r am  ig i a n ul)? i g a r i  g u m  o .  
g a r i - d a n . 
o n i g a r i d a g um i g i  d a  gobo? ?  
ma ama? g a r i d a n . 
d z i i n i  g um  a g a  ga r i d a n  ogo . 
S aga t g a r i d a n , d a  g a r am  i b a 
g amp . 
r o - g a r i - d a n . 
good. They don't we e d  i t  anymore. 
Negat ion of durat i ve sub j unct i ve . 
Her hand i s  apparen tly well already 
otherwi s e  she wouldn't wee d. 
Negat i on o f  imperat ive . 
Don't we e d. 
Don't we e d! ( p l . )  
Only for 2. person . 
Negat i on of durative imperat ive . 
Le t i t  be!  The s un i s  hot, don't 
wee d  anymore. 
Negat i on of reali s . 
That man doe s not wee d/ha s  not 
weeded. 
Suffi x - d a n  - after c ons onants and 
glottal s t op - a n  - added t o  the root 
o f  the verb forms the part i c ip le . 
Do you wan t to we e d  that field 
to-day? 
The wee ding boy s  . .  
I mean the fi eld, which we  ( excl . )  
did then. 
When the women s till wee de d, t h e  men 
came to the village. 
Durat ive part ic ip le . 
dz i i b a i m i l)? i s a n a b  g um ogo  When I came along t h e  fi eld road, 
d a  d z i i t s al)an  s a g a t  roga r i d a n . I s aw the woman s till weeding. 
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a r a l) a n  i n i  da s a g a t  rog a r i d a 
g um gobo? b i l) a n  ogo . 
bOI)- ga r i -d a n . 
s a n a b  g a r am bOl)g a r i d a n  i g i  
i t s a a ra ? a l) o . 
wa - g a r i - d a n  o. 
g um i g i i mp u p  i n t l l) ,  a g i 
w a g a r i d a n  o .  
i b a g um a n i m p a d a n  a l)O ,  
w a g a r i d a n  o .  
a n u l)? g a r i - d a n  o .  
d z i r u n t a? a n u l)? n i d a g a r i d a n  
o .  
r o - g a r i - d a n  o .  
g um wajo f i  d a  a g i  r o g a r i d a n  
a ro a n i o .  
He said it. and the women stiLL we e d  
during the hot s un. 
Pre fix of the p art i c iple perfe c t . 
The road. which the peopLe weede d. 
cLeaned just now i s  whoLLy dry. 
Ne gat i on of part icle . 
That fi eLd i s  aLtogether overgrown. 
Let's not weed it. 
He came to the fieLd to s i t  around. 
not to work. 
Another form for the negat i on o f  
the part i c iple . 
ALone I wouLd not Like to we e d. 
Ne gat ion o f  durative part ic iple . 
This i sn't a fieLd. that we s houLd 
continue to weed. 
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O. INTRODUCTION 
During 1969 and 1970  psycholinguistic  tests  were c onduc ted on new 
l i terates in the Wahgi community of New GuineaF . 1 .  Thes e  were run in 
order to  es tab lish the degree of influence whi ch English and Pidgin 
Engli sh were having on the Wahgi semi -li terate : whether educat i on in 
the s e  languages had changed the bas i c  phonemi c responses of the Wahgi 
to his own language , and whether it had introduced new ones . As a 
result of the t e s t s  i t  was hoped that certain fac t s  would b e  e s t ab li shed 
from which  the most  suitab le alphabet in whi ch t o  produce literature 
for the literat e Wahgi speaker c ould be devised . F . 2 .  
Since 1963 my wife and I had been engaged in lingui s t i c  and trans lat ­
i on work in the Wahgi are a ,  and had produced a numb er of te chni cal papers 
ab out the language . One such paper was the Phoneme paper which  de s cribed 
the etic and emi c areas of s ound in the language , and not ed that by  a 
pro c e s s  of c ontrast and dis tribut i on analys is the sum of 2 3  phonemes 
had been arrived at . The se phonemes consisted of 6 vowe ls and 1 7  
c onsonant s .  
From this bas i c  analys i s  we deve loped an alphab et of 2 3  symbols , and 
sub sequent ly printed lit erature in the language us ing this alphab e t . 
The informant s used to  assist  with this analys i s  were primarily i l l it er­
ate , and our attemp t s  to teach them and others to  read and writ e  with 
this alp habet  proved successful . 
During 1 9 69 certain factors forced our attention to  focus on the 
emerging group of literates aris ing from the j o int effort of administrat ­
i on and mi ssion s chools . The se were being t aught to  read and write  in 
Engl i sh , and also became literat e in Pidgin Engli sh . A survey of this 
s ituat i on indicated that 3 , 283  students were dai ly attending c lass under 
the instruc t i on of 98 t eachers , see Tab le 1 .  
TABLE 1 
A detailed l i s t  of the schools , s tudent s , and teachers in the Wahgi 
Val ley area ( i . e .  Minj sub-distri c t ) as of 1969 . 
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LOCATION SCHOOLS RUN BY 
TEACHERS PUPILS 
MISSION/ADMINI STRATION INDIGENE/EUROPEAN 
Minj + 3 1 llO 
Nondugl + 5 1 231 
Kukmi l + 3 138 
Kerewil  + 4 123 
Kimi l + 3 100 
Tomb il  + 1 2 60 
Minj RC 6 3 321 
Ambang RC 7 1 241 
Fat ima RC 6 10 479 
Milip RC 2 71  
Nondugl RC 4 1 182 
Banz RC 5 3 282 
Mondemi l Swi s s  3 1 130 
Sigmi l Swi s s  3 2 196 
Kugark Swis s  1 4 201 
Kudj ip  Nazarene 2 5 157  
Banz Lutheran 5 240 
Pukami l Lutheran 1 2 1  
64 34 3283 
From discuss ions with s ome of these t eachers it  was deduced that 
three to four thousand s t udents had already passed through thei r  s chools 
and were now living in and around the language area . Thi s  newly l i terat e 
s e c t i on o f  the soc iety , whi ch we shall e s t imate t o  b e  7 ,000 pers ons , 
formed there fore an immediate literate pub l i c  for the literat ure which 
we or others might produce . 
Neverthe less  in presenting our b ooks to  members o f  this l i terate 
group we met with dis intere s t , ridicule , and an inab i lity on their part 
to  read them without real di fficulty . 
The educate d  Wahgi's natural des ire to  improve hims e l f , and his 
c onsequent tendency t o  cons ider his own language t o  b e  inferior t o  
Engli sh , was t aken into account , b ut these fact ors did  not e xp lain h i s  
di fficulty with the alphabet used for h i s  own language . 
The prob lems were restricted  t o  those areas where first ly the Wahgi 
e xhib ited  two phonemes  in an area oc cupied by only Gne in English and 
Pidgin Engli sh , for instance : Wahgi has b oth a dental nasal I n l  and 
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alveolar nasal / n / ,  while English  and Pidgin English have only the 
alveolar nasal ; Wahgi has b oth a I k l  phoneme and a ve lar lateral 
phoneme I!I ,  whereas the other language s have only the I k l  phoneme ; 
secondly , where there was not a one to  one c orre sp ondence b etween Engl ish 
and Pidgin English and Wahgi phonemes which did occur , for ins tance 
English and Pidgin English exhib it the cluster of phonemes Iml and I b l  
i n  the words ' number ' and ' Namba ' ,  whereas Wahgi e xhib i t s  a c orre spond­
ing c omp le x  phoneme Imb l in the same area of the word - lemb e /  same. 
By definition a c omp lex phoneme consists  o f  two or more segment s whi ch 
1 in this case act as a unit t o  the nat ive mind (Pike pp . 128-138) . Wahgi 
has b oth Iml and I p l  ( p )  ( b ) , but no contrast between ( p )  and ( b ) . The 
c ontrast is between Imbl  and I p / . This sec ond point was added t o  when 
it was observed that a divergence in the symb o li zat i on used for phone s 
which were s imi lar in Wahgi and b oth in English and Pidgin Engl ish c aused 
di fficult ies . For ins tance , the phoneme I t  I has both ( t) and ( r  ) 
al lophones , but only the symb o l ' r ' had been used t o  symb o l i ze it , this 
was be cause this was the most  frequent allophone . The arb itrary de c i s i on 
t o  symb o l i ze the phoneme as I t  I rather than as I r l  was made b ecause of 
the �t ' s  de s ire t o  preserve an appearance of symmet ry in the 
obstruent chart . The new literate s  reacted against the symb ol ' r '  when 
they perceive d  the phone ( t ) , and pre ferred to use the symbol  ' t '  in 
those locat ions . Thirdly , difficulties were observed where di graphs 
had been used for phonemes  where no suitab le single symbol  was avai lab le .  
The following list indi cates the respect ive symbolization chosen 
for t he 23 Wahgi phonemes . 
TABLE 2 
The first alphabet lis ted beside the re spect ive phonemes . 
PHONEME ALPHABET SYMBOL 
/ m b /  ' b '  
/ p /  ' p' 
/ n d /  ' d '  
/ t /  ' r '  
/f)g / ' g '  
/ k /  ' k '  
/ n d z /  ' j , 
/ 5 /  ' 5 ' 
/m /  ' m '  
/ n /  ' n y ' 
/ n /  ' n' 
/f)/ ' n g '  
/1/ 'I' dent al lateral . 
TABLE 2 ( continued ) 
PHONEME ALPHABET 
/ I I  ' \ '  
, \ t ' 
I I I ' \ \ '  
Iwl ' w '  
Iyl  ' y ' 
Ii i I i i  I 
I I I  I i i 
lei  ' e '  
l a l  ' a '  
l u i  ' u '  
1 0 1  ' 0 '  
SYMBOL 
medially , 
in final p o s i t i on . 
ve lar lateral . 
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Alveolar lateral . 
( I )  i s  equivalent t o  Pike ( L ) .  
This list  indi cates that prenasalized obstruent s were b e ing treated 
as complex phoneme s , and that the Wahgi was expected t o  respond to , 
' b ' , ' d ' , ' g '  and ' j ' by uttering a prenasali zed ob s t ruent of the 
c orre c t  phonic  qual ity acc ording to i t s  distribut i on . By use of the 
symbol  ' r ' we indicated that we e xpected the Wahgi to ut ter  a ( t )  in 
response to  this symb ol when the distribut i on o f  the phoneme determined 
it  and to utter ( r ) , (R ) and ( f )  re spec t ive ly . Acc ordingly the Wahgi 
was e xpected to respond to the digraphs ' n y ' , ' \ \ ' ,  and ' i i ' and ' n g '  
but uttering a s i ngle phone . 
The s e  e xpectations were reali zed when we were ab le to  instruct  
i llit erates  and some literates  in actual l it eracy c lasses , but the 
uninfluenced l it erate s e c t i on of the c ommunity re sponded in a way other 
than as we had e xpected them t o . 
Res earch therefore , was centred in those areas whi ch have greate s t  
c oncern . The se  areas are ent i t le d  a s  follows : 
A .  Low Function Contras ts  - in general c overing those are as where 
Wahgi has two phonemes  to the s ingle English phoneme ; 
B .  Diverse Symb ol i zat i on of one Phoneme - this area deals with 
the lack o f  i s omorphic c orre spondence of phoneme s b e tween the languages ,  
and the awarenes s  o f  the al lophone; 
C .  Digraphical Symboli zat i on . 
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1 .  LOW FUNCTION CONTRASTS 
Contract s  between I i i  and I I I ,  I�I and I n / , I I I  and I k / . 
The Trubet zkoy-Bloomfield contras t -distribut i on t ype of analys i s  used 
t o  re s olve the phoneme s of the Wahgi language was a reas onab ly system­
at i c  and rigid method , b ut it gave l i t t le opportunity for a s t udy of 
the functional load which the phonemi c contras ts  carried . For instance 
it  i s  pos sible to  e st ab lish by minimal word pairs that a phonemi c con­
t rast e xi s t s  between I i i  and I I I  ( see list  of minimal word pairs whi ch 
follows - Tab le 3),  but these  same pairs show that for the mos t  part 
the words used in the c ontrast c ome from di fferent word c lasses . Thi s  
being s o  i t  means that these  words would very se ldom occur in ident ical 
environments in c onversat i on .  
The c oncept of the phoneme i s  b ased on the principle that i t  i s  a 
func t i onal unit  within the system of a language . Consequent ly it  must  
func t i on on  the paradigmat i c  axis  at  the utterance leve l , and not  s imp ly 
as a phonic  segment whi ch mi ght be contras ted with another phonic segment 
if the c ontexts in whi ch they oc cur are i solated and reduced to word 
leve l . I f  one reduces  the c ontexts in this way one change s a syntagmatic  
relationship into  a paradigmat i c  one , or  makes  a funct ion which is  
re levant t o  the Proces s ,  relevant t o  the System . 2 ( Dinneen p .  337) . 
For ins t ance the words used to  es tab l i sh the I i i  and I I I  contrast might 
also stand syntagmati cally related to each other: 
I ka k i p  k i p  e n l ml 
bird hawk aharred 
Ika k i p  pu k a  m l m  m i mi 
bird hawk go bird nest i s  
le l l m  n l m  n i ml 
he y o u  spoke 
The hawk i s  aharre d .  
The hawk i s  i n  the ne st. 
He spoke to y o u. 
By i gnoring the contexts and merely c omparing these words on the 
word leve l we can contrast the segment s paradigmati cally . But in 
ac t ual language cont e xt this is  almost impossib le . Thi s  might also b e  
app lied to  the other phoneme s i n  quest ion i n  this section . 
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TABLE 3 
A list  o f  minimal pairs which were used to  e st ab l i sh the p honemi c 
contrast between cert ain phonemes which has later been c ons idered t o  be  
a low funct ion c ontras t .  
PHONEME 
I i I  
I I I  
I i i  
I I I  
I i i  
I I I  
/ i l  
1 1 /  
/ i l  
I I I  
I i i  
I I I  
I n l  
I n l  
Ir,]../ 
I n l  
I n l  
I n l  
I n l  
I n l  
I n l  
I n l  
I k l  
I I I 
I k l  
I I I  
I k l  
I I I  
I k l  
I I I  
MINIMAL PAI R  
I n i ml 
I n l ml 
I k i p l  
I k l p l 
Im i ml 
Im l ml 
I s i ml 
1 5 1 ml 
I p i ml 
I p l ml 
I n i ml 
I n l ml 
I konel  
I konel  
I kon l  
I ko n l  
l e n e l  
l e nel  
l e n l ml 
l e n l ml 
I k a!!. 1  ml 
I k a n l ml 
l a k a l  
l a l a l 
I kekl  
I ke l l  
I n o kl 
I no l l  
Imbokl  
Imb o l l  
TRANSLATION 
he spoke b e fore 
you 
hawk 
charre d  
h e  i s  
nest 
it is 
he took 
he knew b e fore 
he knew 
he spoke b e fore 
he spoke 
hungry 
rain 
cheek 
bag 
s un 
he works 
you all 
they worked 
he s e e s  
they s e e  
sweet potato 
mistake 
s care 
send 
coZ d  
water 
fa Z Z  ( o f  animate 
sub j ects ) 
WORD CLASS 
Verb 
Pronoun 
Noun 
Verb speci fier 
Verb 
Noun 
Verb (used of inanimate 
subj ects ) 
Verb ( used with animate 
sub j e ct s )  
Verb 
Verb 
Verb 
Verb 
Verb Spec i fier 
Noun 
Noun 
Noun 
Noun 
Verb 
Pronoun 
Verb 
Verb 
Verb 
Noun 
Verb speci fier 
Verb specifier 
Verb 
Verb spec i fier 
Noun 
Verb spec i fier 
ripe ( of inanimate Verb speci fier 
s ub j ects ) 
These  are all the minimal pairs dis c overed in the language to  dat p 
wh i ch c ontrast the phoneme s  in que s t i on . 
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The psycholinguistic  t e s t s  indi cated that on t he one hand when 
c ontras t ive symboli zat i on was used to repre sent these  phoneme s  ( I i i  
and I I I ,  I�I and I n l , I k l  and I l l )  there was no consis tency o f  response 
by the Wahgi to  that symboli zat i on , but rather that the Wahgi was 
c onfused in his response , for instance he would write  e i ther ' n i  i m '  or 
' n i m '  for ( n i m ) . On the other hand no amb i guity was experienced when 
c ontras tive symb o l i zat ion was not used , for instance , when only ' n i m ' 
was used for b oth I n i ml and I n l ml he responded c orre c t ly ac c ording t o  
context . The following s t at i s t i c s  taken from Sect ion 7 i l lustrate 
these  point s : 
When I�I was symboli zed as ' n y '  and as ' n '  the following perc entage s 
in the Flash Card t e s t s  ( see sect i on 7 . 1 . )  were re c orde d .  
FLASH CARD TESTS 
as ' n y '  
as ' n '  
WORD INITIAL 
17/27 
63/63 
WORD MEDIAL 
23/27 
63/63 
WORD FINAL 
13/24 
6 2/63 
NOTE : 17/27 means - 17 corre ct  occurrence s  out of 27  occurrence s .  
The dict at ion t e s t s  ind i cated that the st udents used no c ontrast ive 
symb o l i zation to dist ingui sh I�I and I n l , while the Reading t e s t s  
revealed that when I n l  was symboli zed a s  ' n y '  and ' n '  the follow ing 
s t at i s t i c s  oc curred : 
READING TESTS 
as ' n y '  
as ' n '  
WORD INIT IAL 
21/26 
100% 
WORD MEDIAL 
13/20 
100% 
WORD FINAL 
14/60 
100% 
Thes e  stat i s t i c s  reveal that the symbol  ' n y '  is unsuitab le for reasons 
which I will  dis cuss under  Prob lem area C ,  Sect i on 4 ,  b ut they also 
indicate that the sy.mbol  ' n '  i s  ful ly ac ceptab le when i t  i s  used to 
symb o li ze I n / . 
Following are the s t at i s t i c s  for b oth I i i  and I I I , and I I I  and I k / . 
FLASH CARD TESTS WORD MEDIAL WORD FINAL 
/ i l  as I i I 62/72 45/45 
as I i i  I 24/30 25/27 
I I I  as ' k '  65/6tl 55/57 
as ' k '  11/11 11/11 
as 'r '  3/3 3/3 
I k l  as ' k '  No actual test  but ob servat ions indicat e  
100% ac ceptance . 
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DICTATION TEST WORD MEDIAL WORD F INAL 
/ l /  wri tten as I k I 44 time s 84 time s 
wri tten as I 9 I 36 times  3 times 
/ i / wri tten as I i I 47 times  53 times  
wri tten as I i i  I 1 time 7 time s 
READING TESTS WORD MEDIAL WORD FINAL 
/ i /  as I i i  I 9 2/97 38/46 
as I i I 184/204 141/16 5 
NOTE: with respec t to Reading Te s ts the figure 9 2/97 means 9 2  c orre c t  
responses out o f  97  respons es , e tc . 
/ l /  - as the results of these  tes ts for / l /  are too numerous to add 
here , the reader is re ferred to Sec tion 7 . 3 .  "Results o f  the Reading 
Tes ts "  to view the s tati s ti c s  and symbols  used . 
As a result o f  these  s tati s ti c s  i t  i s  p o s tulated that s ome phonemi c 
c ontras ts w i thin the language carry a low func tion load , whi l e  o thers 
carry a high func tion load . Those carrying the low func tion load may 
b e  e s tab li shed only at the word leve l , and only at that leve l by 
comparing words of diverse word c lasses . Alb e i t ,  a few cases  migh t  be  
obs erved at a higher leve l , that i s  within the same Word Clas s e s . The 
members of these  contras ts , there fore , are not e s tab l ished phoneme s 
in the l i ght of the present synchronic s tage of the analy s i s , but 
might represent a diachronic me tamorphosis : a phonemic contrast  
deve loping in the language , or  one which i s  fading away . To  support 
thi s  argument it i s  noted that / n /  and / n /  are used in a mutually 
e xc lusive di s tributi on in the fol lowing way : 
/f2./ be fore / i / ,  / 1 /  and / e /  i n  word initial posi tion . 
/ n /  be fore / a / , / u /  and / 0 /  i n  word initial pos i ti on . 
/f2./ be fore / 1 /  and / e /  in word medial posi tion . 
/ n /  be fore / 1 / ,  / e / , / a / , / u /  and / 0 /  word medially . 
Likewise the vowe ls / i /  and / 1 /  are used in a �artial mutually exc lus ive 
di s tribution : 
/ i /  occ urs in word medial and final pos i ti on . 
/ 1 /  oc curs only in word medial p o s i tion . 
Further to thi s , the se  two vowels  are used interchangeab ly in certain 
words : 
E i ther ( s i n a mb i l e )  or ( s l n a mb i l e )  
Ei ther ( n i n a mb i l e )  or ( n l n amb i ! e )  
They b o t h  t o o k. 
They b o t h  spoke. 
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The cons onant s I k l  and I I I  are also used in a part ially mutual 
e xc lus ive distribut ion : 
I k l  in all word posit i ons . 
I I I  only in word medial and final pos i t i ons . 
The c onclus i on whi ch may be  drawn from the se .fac t s , there fore i s  
that t h e  c ontrast between these phones has not been conclus ively prove n ,  
and that contras t ive symb o l i zat i on i n  the orthography i s  not required . 
It  i s  fe l t  that the Prague and Bloomfi eldian type of analys i s  used 
t o  arrive at the original phonemes of Wahgi , and c onsequent ly thei r  
symboli zat i on in the orthography , by  not taking note o f  degree s  o f  
funct ion , a s  des cribed here , and the re levance of minimal pairs from 
within a word c las s , t ends to ferre t out all the phonic contras t s  
es tab l i shab le within the language , and consequent ly t o  overload the 
language with s i gnalling ent ities . Context , as noted b y , Mart inet 
( Mart inet p .  266 ) and ( Lions pp . 81-8 4 ) 3 , must  p lay an import ant p art 
in estab lishing the stat us of c ontras t s . To s imp l i fy the t ask  of 
searching for p arallel  contrasts I sugges t  the following two procedure s : 
firs t ly and primarily that minimal word p airs used in e s t ab l i shing a 
phonemi c c ontrast be  required to  come from the same word c l as s ; and 
se condly that 12 to 20 such pairs at least , be sought to prove t he 
s tatus of the contrast . 
Two further points c oncerning the se ent ities  must  be  c ons idered be fore 
this part of the discuss ion is complete : first of all whether the s e  
s e gment s cons t itute di fferent phonemes o r  al lophones of t h e  same 
phoneme ; and secondly the influence of the nat ional language s on the 
final de c is ion as to  their s tatus in the orthography . 
Sinc e the c ontras t s  occurring be tween these pairs of phone s have 
been shown to be of low functional value within the system of the 
language , c an they be  c ons idered to  be  allophone s of the same phoneme ? 
Such an al lophonic relat i onship can not properly be  estab l i shed on the 
word leve l ,  for minimal c ontrast s  o f  words devoid of the ir lingui s t i c  
c ontext can es tab l i sh them a s  phonemes . But on the phrase and the 
c lause leve l , of phonological analy s i s , a detai led de scrip t i on o f  the 
c ontexts in which these entities  occur would estab l ish that they never 
occur in ident ical environments , that i s  except for the c ontras t 
e s t ab l i shed between ( i )  and ( I )  between two verb s , one indi cat ing the 
C omp le ti ve Aspect , the other the Ab solute Complet ive Aspect . But even 
in these  cases certain Temporal Phrases co-oc curring in the text would 
prove the c ontext to be less than minimal . Further , the se  forms of the 
Verb , in the s e  Aspects , are often used int erchangeab ly that is -
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either I y e k  n i ml or Iy e k  n l ml he spoke 
b e fore he spoke b e fore he  spoke 
This serve s  to  support the point being made here , that the value of the 
cont rast i s  o f  a sec ondary nature . 
The tonal analy s i s  of Wahgi supports this c ontent i on . But for the 
oc currence of one pair of multisy llab i c  verb s which have ident i c al t one 
patterns , it would be possible to say that I I I  occurs with the low 
t oneme , and I i i  never with a low toneme . 
The second point discussed here must  have a strong bearing on the 
considerat ion of these ent i t i e s  from a socio linguistic  standing . 
Luzbetak re cogni zed the need for a modi fied alphabet when one c onsidered 
the growing number of Pidgin Engl i sh and Engl ish speakers o f  the area . 
Statement s by  Don Laycock , Stephen Wurm, and Geof�y Smith support ing 
the argument that P idgin Engl i sh will  deve lop into the national language 
of New Guinea ,  and point ing out that when there i s  government recognit i on 
o f  such deve lopment it  ' c ould mean educ at ion in P idgin in primary s chools , 
( and ) expans i on o f  literacy in Pidgin . . .  , 4 ,  demonstrate the importance 
of nat ional tongues and future deve lopment . I f  it  is possible  t o  pred ict  
diachronic deve lopments within language s ,  and in part i cular in Wahgi , 
although I am not propounding that such predi c t i ons are possible , then 
because of the pre s t ige of the nat ional t ongue it would seem p o s s ible  
that change would be  in favour o f  the nat ional t ongue , rather than away 
from it . Such changes in the vocab ulary of the language are occurring 
c ont inuous ly , but they have also been not iced to be  occurring in the 
phonology of the language . For ins t ance the lack of c onsonant c lusters 
in word initial posit i on i s  now under att ack . Such words as ' st ore ' 
and ' st one ' have been ass imilated into the language as vocabulary items , 
but whereas memb ers o f  the older generat i on pronounce them as ( s l t o )  
and ( s l t o n ) , s ome members o f  the younger generat ion are ab le t o  s ay 
( s t o )  and ( s t �n ) . Other developments might be  quoted . 
Where , there fore , the status of certain segments which might be 
interpreted as either different phonemes or allophone s o f  the one 
phoneme is open to  que s t ion , and those segment s if interpreted as 
phoneme s would mean two phonemes in areas where the nat i onal t �ngue 
has only one , it would seem wise and pract ical to interpret them as 
allophone s . 
Under Re search Area A ,  Low Funct i on Contrasts , I have att empted to 
show how the method o f  analy s i s  used to  arrive at the phoneme s o f  the 
language was unab le to indi c at e  the degree o f  funct i on a phonemi c 
c ontrast c arried in this language . Under Re search B ,  Diverse Symboliz­
ation o f  One Phoneme , I discuss how that method also fai led to  indicate 
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the degree o f  response which the i nformant might have to  a phoneme i n  
different areas o f  the word . 
2. RESEARCH AREA B 
The previous method o f  analys i s  used to  disc over the phonemes ruled 
that should the c ons onant clus ter ( m b ) occur in word init ial , medial , 
and final posit i ons , but that that language only exhib its  nonsuspe c t  
c lusters ( Ac cording to Pike , phonic c lusters such as ( p h ) .  ( t s ) . ( mb ) . 
( tw ) . ( ? y )  are suspect o f  b e ing either one or more phonemes , but that 
c lusters such as ( k m ) . ( n b ) . ( s t )  e t c . are c learly a c luster of two 
c onsonant phoneme s . )  ( P ike p .  1 31 ) 5 in word medial and or final 
posit ions , then on the basis  of ( m b ) oc curring in a word pos i t i on where 
no nonsuspect c luster oc curs , the c luster should be  interpreted as a 
c omp le x  phoneme throughout the word . Wahgi has nonsuspect c onsonant 
c lusters in word medial posit i on , but not in word initial and final 
posit i ons . 
The word , ( ko�) star with the word final c onsonant c luster (�) 
doe s occur , and may prove to  be  a c onsonant c luster of the nonsuspe ct  
type , but  b e caus e the  segments are homogani c ,  and fricat i vi zed , and 
(�) may be c onsidered as an off glide of ( t ) , it is here interpreted  as 
a comp le x  segment , an allophone of tne dental lateral ( 1 ) .  The alveo lar 
lateral flap phoneme / 1 /  allophone ( � t h ) is des cribed a; an alveolar 
lateral retroflex flap , with voiceless  alveolar aspirated stop release , 
and i s  interpreted as a complex segment . It oc curs in word final 
v h posit ion . ( b e t t ) read. 
Nonsuspe c t  C lus ters : mo t ml)e ( mo tml)e ) They remain . . . . .  . 
Suspect  c ons onant c lusters occur in all three word p o s i t i ons : 
Suspe c t  Clus ters : ( mb a )  but ( I) g a )  name 
( emb e )  same ( e�s l n )  hair 
( a mp h ) woman ( o n  t h ) tre e 
and unprenasalized c lusters such as : 
h (�I mp  ) Z e g  ( k a�l m )  was te 
( kWon ) bag ( g e ¥ t h ) read 
There fore the corre ct  interpretat i on o f  the suspect � lusters , ac c ording 
to  the theory of struct ural pre s sure used , was to  interpret the 
c onsonant s of these c lusters as act ing as one c omplex  phoneme wherever 
they occurred . 
The Psycholinguistic  tests  ( see Sect i on 7 )  indi cated that in word 
initial posit ion the informant s responded to the comp lex  phoneme s : 
Imb / , I n d z / , I n d / , and 1 8 9 1  as one unit of s ound , that i s  as c omp lex  
phonemes , but  that in word medial and final pos i t i ons he  was ab le t o  
perceive up to  two art i culated segments . 
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I n  word init ial posit ion ( m b ) was heard a s  ( mb )  o r  even a s  ( b ) , but 
elsewhere in the word it  was perce ived as two segment s ( m )  and ( b ) , or 
( m )  and ( p ) , as were also the other c omp lex  phoneme s . 
When orthographical symboli zation was used t o  symb o l i z e  both 
prenas ali zation and the ob struent segment in word initial  posit ion , the 
result was that the informant demonstrated his  inab i lity  to  pronounce 
the comp le x  phoneme corre c t ly . With such words as Imb a l  b u t, and 
I n do p l  fire symb o li zed as ' mb a ' and ' n d o p ' , the informant inserted a 
vowe l between the nas al and the ob struent and pronounced ( ma b a )  and 
( n a d o ph ) .  On the other hand when such words as these  were symboli zed 
as ' b a '  and ' d op ' there was a high degree of accurate response , the 
informant pronounc ing s uch words as ( mb a )  and ( n dop h ) .  
The fol lowing stat i s t i c s , t aken from Se c t i on 7 ,  support these fac t s : 
C omp l e x  P h o n eme s in w o r d  i n i t i a l  p o s i t i o n . ( See Sec t i on 5 ,  for a 
de s cription of the tests ) .  
FLASH CARD TESTS 
Symb o l  used 
I n d z l  j 42/42 
Imbl  
I n d l  
n s  6/42  
n j  10/38 
b 77/81 
mp  6/42 
mb 11/42 
d 9/9 
n d  2 1/42  
n t  9/42  
Thi s  phoneme was 
DICTATION TESTS 
used 103 t ime s 
not used 
not used 
used 61 t ime s 
not used 
used 2 t ime s 
used 123 t ime s 
used once 
not used 
READING TESTS 
103/110  
zero response 
2 corre ct respons es  
134/142  
2 corre c t  responses 
2 correct responses 
44/46  
2 c orre ct  re sponses 
not tested 
not tes ted , and i t s  interpret at ion i s  therefore 
based on the other prenasali zed comp lex  phonemes . 
In word medial and final pos it i ons the informant showed a marked 
preference for symb ol i zation which repre sented b oth the prenasali zat i on 
and the ob struent , and also a symboli zation whi ch indi cated that the 
obstruent was voiced in both o f  these p o s i t i ons . 
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S t a t i s t i c s  f o r  t h e s e  P ho n e m e s  i n  M e d i a l  p o s i t i o n : 
FLASH CARD TESTS DICTATION TESTS READING TESTS 
/ n d z /  j 53/54 used 10 t ime s 153/166 
n s  2 7/28 used 8 t imes 15 1/160 
n j  60/63 used 9 1  t imes 92/114 
other c lusters used 
35 times  
/ m b /  b 37/45 used 15 t imes 163/204 
mp 42/42 used 6 t ime s 6 c orrec t  
responses 
mb 43/45 used 74 t imes 86/105 
/ n d / d 45/45 used 8 t imes 36/39 
n t  42/42 used 10 t ime s 9 c orrect  
responses  
n d  45/45 used 100 t ime s 166/17 6 
S t a t i s t i c s  f o r  t h e s e  phonemes in F i n a l  p o s i t i o n : 
FLASH CARD TESTS DICTATION TESTS READING TESTS 
Symbol  used 
/ n d z /  j 53/89 used 6 t imes 46/103 
n s  44/47 used 108 times  131/167 
n j  42/47 used 245 t ime s 7 7/95 
/ m b /  b 34/45 not used 175/237 
mp 26/27 used 96 t ime s 6 6177 
mb 26/29 used 2 11 t ime s 81/93 
/ n d /  d 29/45 used 10 t imes 13/19 
n t  34/39 used 73 t imes 16/20 
n d  39/42 used 358 t ime s no test  
From this  evidence it  can be  conc luded that the informant pre ferred 
a s ingle unprenas alized symb ol  in word initial pos it i on , and a prenasal­
i sed symb o l  c ons i s t ing o f  two segments in word medial and final posit i ons . 
It  can further be  conc luded that he showed a preference for a voiced 
obs t ruent symb o l  in  all three posit ions . 
The following diagram uses the phonemes /m b /  as an e xamp le of all 
the prenasalized Wahgi phonemes , and c ompares  the preferred symb o l i zation 
evidenced in  the tests with that used both in  English and Pidgin Engl i sh : 
Phoneme / mb / : al lophones-word init ial ( m b ) medial ( m b ) final ( mp h ) 
pos it ions 
Pre ferred symboli zat i on : 
English language symbols : 
P idgin Engl i sh symbols : 
b 
b 
b 
mb 
m b /mp  
m b /mp  
mb 
m b /mp  
/ m  
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The que s t ion ari ses  there fore a s  t o  whether the varied response o f  
the literate Wahgi t o  the complex phoneme s i s  also indicative of  the 
i lliterate informant ' s  response , or whether the new influence of Engl ish 
and Pidgin Engl i s h ,  as taught in the s chools t o  the literate Wahgi s ,  
has developed new phonemic responses , s o  that now the l i terate Wahgi s 
can perceive , in certain areas of the word , the several segment s of  the 
c omp le x  phonemes ? 
Arguing in favour that the s e  response s  also repre s ent those of  the 
i l li terat e Wahgi I would note that English does have word init ial 
c ons onant clustel'::l , as found in the words tree ,  spy, crime, brew, e t c . ,  
but this pattern has not influenced the lit erat e Wahgi into perce iving 
both segments o f  Wahgi c omp lex  phonemes in word initial posit i on . Added 
to this is the point that when the l i terate Wahgi pronounces such 
Engl ish words as store, and stone, he tends to  g�ve them the Wahgi 
pronunc iat i on of the Pidgin Engl ish words stan and sto, that is by 
insert ing a vowe l between the ' 5 '  and the ' t ' : ( s l t o )( s l t on ) , 
I f  my conclus i ons are corre c t , and the lit erate ' s  respons es  also 
indi cate the i l l i terate ' s  responses , and are not those of  subj e c t s  
merely inf l uenced by Engli sh and Pidgin English , then i t  may be said 
that the proc edures used t o  arrive at the original interpretat ion of 
the c omplex phoneme s  are insuffic ient , and fai l t o  indi cate the speaker ' s  
percept i on of  the phoneme as it  oc curs in diverse part s of  the word . 
Hj e lms lev ins isted that only paradigmat i c  re lat i onship s b e  regarded 
in di s c overing the re levant relat ions in a sys tem6 . ( Hj e lms lev p . 7 4 ,  
Dinneen p .  3 37 ) .  These t e s t s  give support to  this argument . In order 
to  as sert that phonet i c al ly s imilar phone s are allophones of the one 
phoneme , al t hough they occur in di fferent areas of the word , is to 
state an arbitrary assumpt ion whi ch may result in c orrec t ,  but s ome t imes , 
also incorre ct  re sult s . 
Thi s  whole que s t i on i s  important for the following reas ons : the 
ori ginal orthography chosen for the language repre sented the comp le x  
phoneme s  with the obstruent segment of  the c lust er : /mb / was symb o l i zed 
as ' b '  in all i t s  distribut i on e t c . The result was only part ial fai lure 
in obt aining fluency in reading : that is some students read ' b '  as ( b )  
and ( p ) . rather t han as (mb ) and (mp ) . I f  the s ymbol  ' mb '  had been used 
in all word posi t ions the tests  indicate that the texts produced would 
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have been comp le t e ly unint elligible to  t he people be cause of such 
symbols  occurring in word initial position . 
I f ,  on the other hand , English  and Pidgin Engli sh have deve loped 
new phonemi c respons es  in the literate Wahgi , then wherever indigene s 
are b e ing educ ated in the se language s ,  such psycholingui s t i c  t e s t ing 
procedures as indicated in this paper , should p lay a maj or role in 
determining new alphabets  for the indigenous language of those areas , 
or in modi fying t he old alphabet s . 
Re ferring once again t o  t he paradigmat i c  and syntagmat i c  axes within 
t he system o f  language the following as sert i ons are noted . The evidence 
presented here suggests  that only the paradi gmat i c  relationship is 
re liab le for estab lishing what i s  and what is not a phonemic contras t , 
that i s , what i s  the mentali s t i c  response o f  the indigenous speaker 
to  the phones of his language , or putt ing it  another way , what are the 
ideal phones used by  the speaker to  indicate the s ound-image in his 
mind . 
Taking Imbl  once again as a representat ive of the c omp le x  phonemes , 
i t  i s  evident from the tests , that the Wahgi perceives this phoneme in 
two ways : initially as ( mb ) , elsewhere as (m )  and ( b ) . The phonologi cal 
de s c ript i on of Wahgi ; ( Phillips p .  2 2 ) 7  indi cates that in word init ial 
posit i on ( m b ) and ( m p ) occur ,  in word medial posit ion both oc cur again ,  
whi le in word final posit ion ( mp h ) , and ( m p ) ( mp� ) oc cur . There fore 
the Wahgi ' s  percept ion of thi s phoneme is not an ac curat e or even near 
accurate phoni c portrayal . 
The general Trubet zkoy approach to  e s t ab l i shing phoneme s ne cess itat e s  
that c ontras ts  must  be  capab le of produc ing inte lle ctual distinct ions , 
and that where no such c ontras t s  can be estab l i shed the phoni cally 
s imi lar forms be  treated as e i ther facultat ive phonic variant s ,  or 
c omb inat ory variant s .  ( Trub . Intro . pp . 7-10 ) 8 .  Consequent ly the 
paradi gmat i cally phoneti cally s imilar phone s ,  re ferre d to  ab ove , would 
be  interpreted as facultat ive variant s ,  whi le the syntagmat lcally 
phonet ically s imi lar phone s would be  seen as comb inat ory variant s .  
Thi s  procedure inc ludes the synt agmat ic axis whi ch Hj e lmslev later  
rej e c t ed , and which the  psycholinguistic  t e s t s  app lied t o  subj ects  in  
the Wahgi language have shown to  b e  insuffic ient for int erpret ing 
certain phoni c mat erial . 
The following que stions must  be answered :  i f  the data collec ted 
represents the sub c ons c ious phonemic (by  this I mean - the psychologi cal  
real i ty to  the speaker ) respons es of the Wahgi to  the phonic  sub s t ance 
o f  his language , then does he in fact have two prenasalised b i lab ial 
stop phonemes , irre spective of whe ther the s e  two phonetically related 
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units  are c ontras tab le or not ? secondly : if  this interpretation of 
th� fact s  i s  incorre c t , does the Wahgi have a s ingle phoneme of this 
type in his sub cons c i ousness , or at the form leve l of his  language , 
but that this form entity , Imb / , having the phonic dis tribut ion described 
above , i s  responded t o  at the al lophone level rather than at the phoneme 
leve l ,  or at the diallophone leve l ?  ( Hammars trom p , 12 ) 9  de fines phone s 
as ' the smalle st , or shortest , segment s whi ch are produced by the 
speaker , s ingle or in sequences , to contribute to  forming spoken words 
( or lexes ) and whi ch the hear' . .  ident i fies , among other things , when he 
understands a word ( a lex ) . '  He define s allophones in the following 
way : ' Phones having definit e  relevant "posit ions " ,  or , said in 
another way , a definit e  distribut ion , and di ffering among thems e lves 
only through free ( point 2 above ) and fac ultat ive ( p oint 3-5 above ) 
variat i on form a set  cal led al lophone s . '  
App lying these de finit ions t o  the discuss ion in hand it is  noted 
that Imb l  has allophones as fol lows : word init ial ly ( mb ) ( mp ) , medially 
( mb )  ( mp ) , finally ( m p h ) ( mp� ) ( m.f ) ( the pre s ence of ( mf ) is doubted by 
my s e l f ,  but has been heard by other lingui st s . St rat i fyi ng the 
relat i ons within the al lophone s it is  noted that word init ial ly the 
al lophone ( mb )  is exhib ited by the diallophones ( m b ) ( mp ) , word medially 
the al lophone ( mb ) i s  exhib ited by the dial lophones ( m p ) ( mb ) , word 
finally the allophone ( m p h ) is exhibited by the diallophone s ( m p h ) 
( mp� ) ( mp ) . Further des cript ions of  the genet i c , gennemi c ,  and energemi c 
asp e c t s  of these phone s would reveal other stratas such as trial lophones 
and t etrallophones e t c . ( Hammars trom p .  6 ) 10 , from such data it  would 
be possible to  es tab l i sh that the allophone ( mb )  di ffers from the 
allophone (mb ) by onset features , by  degrees of length over the sequence , 
and by emphas i s  given to  each segment of the sequence . 
I f  the Wahgi is re sponding to the phoneme at the noncontrastable 
allophonic  leve l ,  then the orthographic representat i on of the phoneme s  
should also symbolize  this level and not that of the phoneme leve l .  
Stat i s t i c s  from the tests  have already been quoted t o  sub s t antiate 
this l ine of  argument with respect to  the prenasali zed obs truent s , but 
the following s t at i s t i c s  indi cate that this i s  the case also with the 
phoneme s I t  I and I l l .  
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S t a t i s t i c s  f o r  t h e  p honeme / 1 / .  a s  i t  o c c u r s  i n  m e d i a l  p o s i t i o n . 
FLASH CARD TESTS DICTATION TESTS READING TESTS 
Symb o l  used Sth Nth Sth Nth Sth Nth 
/ 1 /  99/106 719 used 1 2 3  used 1 0  
1 t 1 9/4 5 3/ 3 used 6 not used 0 3 c orrect 
1 d 13/24  used 2 3  not used 4 4/73  10/17 
1 r 5/19 0/6 2 5/5 3 6/24  
1 1  22/22  5/6  
r used 3 not used 
S t a t i s t i c s  f o r  t h e  phoneme / 1 /  a s  i t  o c c u r s  in f in a l  p o s i t i o n . 
FLASH CARD TESTS DICTATION TESTS READING TESTS 
Symbo l  used Sth Nth Sth Nth Sth Nth 
/ 1 /  3/22 1/6 used 26 used 3 
1 t 6 3/68  5/6 used 12 used 2 1 3/17  
1 d 45/59  5/9 used ltl not used 3/5 
1 r 2 7/56 1/6 not used not used 9/1 3 
1 1  12/19 4/5 not used not used 
other digraphs used 9 t ime s not used 
S t a t i s t i c s  f o r  t h e  p h o n eme / t /  i n  w o r d  i n i t i a l  p o s i t i o n . 
FLASH CARD TESTS DICTAT ION TESTS READING TESTS 
Symbol  used 
/ t /  r not tested 4/14 14/78  
t not tes ted 10/1 4 100%  c orre ct  
S t a t i s t ic s  f o r  t h e  p h oneme / t /  in w o r d  m e d i a l  p o s i t i o n . 
FLASH CARD TESTS DICTATION TESTS READING TESTS 
Symb ol  used 
/ t /  t not t e s ted 12/14 after n a - after C 1 0 0 %  
corre ct  
r not t e sted 2/14 after n a - 100%  c orrect  
except after n a - , 
then 10/20 
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An over-all summat i on o f  the t e s t s  demonstrat e s  that the l i terat e 
Wahgi perceives the alveolar lateral flap / 1 /  phoneme as a s ingle 
segment in word medial pos it ion , and as two segments in word final 
pos it i on . They also indicate that for the phoneme / t l  the Wahgi 
perceives ' t ' in word init ial posit ion , and word medially after the 
ne gat ive prefix n a - ,  and as the second member of a c luster ( s ee Section 
7 ) , but word medially elsewhere and word finally as ' r ' .  I n  other words 
the Wahgi is  responding to  allophoni c  di fferences . 
The phono logi cal de script i on describes the alveolar lateral flap 
phoneme / 1 /  as having seven phonic  variant s .  The se  are subgrouped into 
v 
al lophones and dial lophone s in the fol lowing way : the al lophone ( t )  
oc curs in word medial pos i t i on and has the diallophone s ( + )  ( ¥ )  ( r ) ; 
the allophone ( ¥ t h ) occurs in word final pos it i on and has the dial lophones 
v h v _ v _  y ( I t ) ( t t R ) ( t R )  ( t d ) . 
The phonological descript ion further describes the phoneme I t /  as 
having seven phoni c 
dial lophone s in the 
( t )  ( d )  ( t ) and ( t  w ) ; 
variants . The s e  are subgrouped into allophones and 
following way : the allophone ( t ) with the diallophone s 
the al lophone a )  with the dial lophones ( ? )  ( ¥ )  00 .  
( See phonological des cription p .  9 for details of  dis tribution of  the s e  
dial lophones . )  The diallophones attributed to  t h e  allophone ( ¥ )  might 
be redi s tributed accordingly : the allophone ( ¥ )  having dial lophones 
( ¥ )  ( r ) ; the allophone ( R )  having the dial lophones ( R )  ( i') . 
The fo llowing l i s t  of al lophone s of all  prenasalized ob struent s and 
the phonemes I I I  and I t l , toge ther with the pre ferred symb o l i sat i on 
pre ferred by the Wahgi as ind i c ated in the tests , reveal an extreme ly 
c lose as sociat i on of allophone and symbol . 
D i a g r am o f  c e r t a in P h on e me s w i t h  a l l o p h o n e s , and t h e  P r e f e r r e d  
Symb o l i z a t i on i n d i c a t e d  a s  a r e s u l t  o f  t h e  t e s t s : 
PHONEME ALLOPHONES SYMBOLI SAT ION 
i n  i med  f i n  i n  i me d f i n  
/mb / ( mb )  ( mb )  (mp h ) b mb mb 
I n d /  ( n d )  ( n  d )  ( n  t h ) d n d  n d  
I n d z l  (��) ( n d z ) (�) j n j  n j  
/ r) g /  ( r)  g )  9 
/ 1 /  ( ¥ ) ( ¥ t
h
) 1 t 
I t  I ( t )  ( ¥  ) ( t ) ( ii )  t r / t  r 
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The preceding line of argument sub stant iates the hypothe s i s  put 
forward here concerning the Wahgi ' s  uncons c ious response more to  the 
allophonic level than to the phonemic level with respect to  certain 
phonemes , but the force of the argument is  limi ted t o  word init ial and 
word medial positions for prenasalised obstruents . It  does not really 
answer why the Wahgi prefe rs the above voiced indicat ing symb o l i sat ion 
for al lophones whi ch are voiceless  in character in word final p o s i t i on . 
The s t at i s t i c s  quoted previous ly ( pp . 4 1  - 42 ) support ing the 
above preferred symbol isat i on for prenasali zed obstruent s demonstrates 
that t he Flash Card Tests revealed that the Wahgi would respond to  
e i ther the  voiced or voiceless  indicat ing symbols , in word final p o s i t i on ,  
for i ns t ance , e ither ' mb ' or ' mp ' . The Reading Tes t s  revealed a s imi lar 
result . But the Di ctat ion Test , in which a far greater number of  students 
were t e sted , revealed a definite  preference for the voiced indi cat ing 
symb o l i zat i on , for instance ' mb '  in this final posit ion . There is no 
ready answer to  this prob lem . F . 3 . 
The equivalent phonetic  c luster in Engli sh i s  both phone t i cally 
voiceless  and als o has symboli zation indi cat ing the same ; the Engl ish 
word p lump ( p l Amp h ) .  The English  symbols  ' mb '  oc curring in word final 
posit ion have the phonetic  equivalent of ( m ) , as seen in the word 
p lumb . The phonet i c  segment s ( m p h )  do not occur in Pidgin Engl i sh in 
word final pos i t i on ,  only the segment ( m ) . It  can be  c onc luded there­
fore that ne ither English nor Pidgin English are exert ing influence on 
the Wahgi ' s  choi c e  of  symbolisation in this case . 
Bas ing my thoughts on the pre ferred symboli zation for the prenasali zed 
obs t ruents  as demonstrat ed throughout the test s , I would put forward 
the following hypothe s i s : the Wahgi i s  responding t o  the allophonic  
leve l of  Wahgi phonology , but  he  shows a conclusive b ias for perceiving 
j us t  two of  the three or more possible  allophone s attributable to  a 
phoneme . One of these  al lophones oc curs word ini t ially , the other word 
medially and finally . 
3 .  C .  DIGRAPHICAL SYMBOLIZATION 
The di graph as an alternate form of symboli zation in the p lace of a 
s ingle symb o l  was turned to  whenever a s ingle symbol  was not avai lab le . 
For instance Wah�i evidently had two phonemes in the high frontal 
region : I i I  and I I I ;  two nasal phoneme s in the dental alveolar region : 
I�I and I n / . The symbol ' i '  was used to  indicate I I I , while the symb ol 
' i i  I was used to l "di cate I i I .  The digraph was used for I i I  firs t ly 
because its  oc currence in word final position often was stressed and 
the�p fore nonphonemical ly lengthened ( ' m i : ' )I am ; secondly because 
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English  often used a doub le symb ol to  repres ent the same s ound : ' e e ' 
as used in t he word fee t ,  ' e a ' a s  used i n  the word b e a t ,  e t c . The 
symbolizat i on ' e e ' was cons idered , but rej ected b ecause Wahgi b oth 
exhibited such a cluster , as in the word s e - e e  p Zace,  and also because 
of the basic  phonic c orre spondence signal led by symbols  in the Wahgi 
alphabet . The symbol  ' n '  was used to indicate the alveo lar / n / , while 
the di graph ' n y ' was used t o  symboli ze /�/ .  Initially the symbol  ' n '  
was suggested for /�/ but rej ected because of print ing difficult ies . 
' n y '  was chosen because the dental i zat i on of the nasal t ended t o  give 
to  the segment a palatalized auditory appearance , such as indicated by  
the symbol  ' y ' . It was also chosen because it  would fac i l itate easier 
typing on the average t ypewriter . 
The occurrence of three lateral phonemes in the Southern dialect 
caused acute prob lems in the choice  of  suitab le alphabeti cal symb ols . 
The auditory propert ies  of the dental lateral most  c losely approximated 
t hose  of the Engli sh alveolar lateral , so the dental lateral was 
symboli zed by the ' l '  p lus ' t h " c onsequently the symbol ' I t '  was used . 
The ve lar lateral was the most  diffi cult phoneme to  symbol i ze . Because 
this phoneme had the allophone ( k t ) , the ' k l ' symbol  was the first 
symb o l i zation used , but t hi s  was later rej ected when evidence demonstrated 
a dialectical overlap between the Northern alveolar lateral flap 
phoneme , and the Southern velar lateral fricat ive . Princ iples and 
proc edures by whi ch I worked ne cess itated that the alphabet , i f  p o s s ib le , 
be made suitable for the ent ire language . The advantage s of  this 
approach : such as one printing all literature ; the unifying e ffect of  
such an  alphabet , etc . are self  evident . Consequent ly a neutral symb o l , 
the symbol ' 1 1 '  was chosen . Thi s  symbol  was already in use in English : 
in the word te Z Z  ( although there was no correspondence between the 
phonic properties indicated in the two language s ) ;  and Luzbetak had 
sugges ted the symb ol in a previous work ( Luzbetak p .  1 3 ) 11 . My firs t 
impress ions were that it  was a suitably neut ral symbol which mi ght 
bridge the gap between the two dialects . 
The digraph ' n g '  was chosen for the ve lar nas al / Q /  because Engl i sh 
used this symbol  for an ident ical phoneme : in the word Bing. 
The following diagram demonstrat es certain preferences  of the Wahgi 
for symbols  as revealed in the vari ous tests , to symb o l i ze phonemes 
whi ch had previously been symboli zed by digraphs . 
SYMBOLS CHOSEN BY THE WAHGI FOR PHONEMES WHICH HAD PREVIOUSLY BEEN SYMBOLIZED WITH DIGRAPHS 
PHONEME SYMBOL FLASH CARD READING DICTATION 
ini med fin ini med fin ini med fin 
I i i  not 62/72 4 5/45  184/2 0 4  1 4 1/165 4 7/70 5 3/74 
o c cur 
i i not 24/30 25/27 92/97 38/46 1/70 7/74 
o c cur 
e 22/70 8/74 
I n l  n 6 3/ 6 3  6 3/ 6 3  62/6 3 1 0 0 %  100%  100%  1 0 0 %  100%  100%  
ny  17/27 2 3/27 13/24 18/23  1 3/20 14/60 no oc currenc e 
1 f) 1  n g  5/100 15/100 5/100 6/31  2/5 2/5 
n 25/31  3/5 3/5 
Sth Nth Sth Nth Sth 
ned fin ned fin Ired fin Ired fin med fi n 
I I I  1 1  0/11 3/33 3/3 8/9 0/50 5/60/ 
k l  2/33 9/19 1/3 zero 
9 1 5/11 4/11 0/3 0/3 13/19 13/44 8/26 9/15 
k 65/68 55/57 0/12 0/9 80/81 168/168 zero zero 4 4/81 84/100 
c 50/56 118/120 
k 11/11 11/11 0/3 0/3 
1 33/37 37/120 zero 36/36 
9 30/45 145/168 38/81 3/100 
f 7/11 20/33 3/3 8/9 23/34 89/121 43/45 135/1'36 
/ 1 1  99/106 3/22 7/9 1/6 123/156 26/135 
I t  19/45  62/68  3/3 5/6 13/17 6/156  22/135  
0 1 1  22/22 12/19 5/6 4/5 
It'I 
44/135  r 
d i g ra p h  39/135 
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These  stat is t i c s  show t hat t he s ymb ol  ' i '  i s  preferred i n  all t e s t s  
for the phoneme I i i , b u t  that recogni tion of  t h e  digraph ' i i '  a s  the 
phoneme I i i  i s  not out of the que s t i on . My experience in literacy work 
in the language , howeve r ,  indi cated that there was a low degree of 
� onsistency in the use of ' i i '  in writ ing , and in i t s  rec ognit ion in 
text s . The Reading figure for ' i '  47/70 and 5 3/74 is accounted for by 
dialect di fferences . This also account s for the high occurrence of 
' e ' 22/70 . 
The new l i terates had l � t t le alternat ive but to  write the symbol  ' n '  
for the dental phoneme I�/ ,  however , the tests  indicated that the use 
of  ' n '  for b oth nasal phonemes I n l  and I� was unprob lemat i c . The t e s t s  
also  showed that the use of the di graph ' n y '  caused recogni t i on 
di fficult ies , p arti cularly in word final pos it ion . In this pos it i on 
�he Wahgi wanted t o  sound the ' y '  symbol  of  the c luster as in the 
English  word any . 
The use of  the digraph ' n g '  for t he ve lar nasal phoneme I Q I  proved 
t ot ally unsat i s factory . The Wahgi c ontinual ly pronounced it as e ither 
{ n }  p lus { g } , or s imp ly as { n } .  But s ince both Engl ish  and P idgin 
Engli sh use thi s digraph , the prac t i cal c ons iderat ions of  c onforming 
to those alphabets  dictates that j t  must  also be  used in the Wahgi 
alphab e t , otherwise the symbol I Q I  is the most  suitab le . 
The t e s t s  demonstrated that the digraph for the ve lar lateral was 
unac ceptable in both medial and final positions , and that in the Southern 
dialect ' k ' , ' e ' , or ' g ' , in that order , were the preferred symb o l i zation . 
Howeve r ,  because of the dialect overlap with respect to  this phoneme 
it was ne ces sary to  discover a symbol  which when used would call  forth 
the response of the Northern alveolar lateral flap phoneme I I I  from the 
people of the northern diale c t , and the ve lar lateral phoneme I I I  from 
the people of the s outhern dialect . The only symb ol proved to fulfil  
the s e  requirements was the  symbol  ' t '  or ' . ' . That i s  the lateral 
symbol  with either a hyphen or equals symbol  pas s ing through it . 
The need to  avoid a symbol  whi ch indicated ei ther the ve lar or alveolar 
places of art i culat ion is reasonab ly self  evident , but why ' t '  should 
be more successful than other symbols  such as ' 1 '  is difficult to 
ascertain . Poss ibly the symbol  ' 1 '  to  the Southern Wahgi indicates 
primarily the alveolar region , whereas ' t '  enab les him t o  c onc lude 
that the ve lar region i s , in some way , b e ing indi cated . 
Thi s  symbol  proved t o  be  prob lemat i c ,  however ,  when it  was observed 
that its hand written form was very s imi lar to  the hand written ' t '  
symbol as now taught in New Guinea ' s  s chools . The ' t '  symbol  was 
usually wri t ten as t while the ' t '  symbol  was taught as � .  Thi s  
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prob lem was s olved by  writ ing t he lateral symbol  with a doub le s troke , 
or equals s ign , pass ing through i t , as in t he following symbol  I . ,  
Thi s  s olut i on proved sat i s factory . 
Finally t he digraph used for the p honeme 1 1 1  in word final p o s i t i on 
proved to  be highly sat i s fact ory , with the digraph 1 1 t l  be ing the mos t  
satisfact ory s ymbol . In word medial pos i t i on the overall choi c e  was 
for a s ingle symbol , with a general preference for the symbol  1 1  I .  
But s ome notab le excep t i ons should be  noti ced . In the dictat ion t e s t s  
t he symbol  I r > was the main choice for t h i s  phoneme in word final 
pos i ti on , while in the Flash Card t e s t s  the digraph 1 1 1  I was an alter­
nat i ve c hoice to  1 1  I .  It  must  also be  b orne in mind t hat in New Guinea 
t he art i culated re sponse to  the English  and Pidgin Engli sh symb o l  I r l 
i s  either t he trilled or flapped phone . To the Wahgi , t here fore , t he 
s ensed doub le art i culat i on of the lateral in word final posit i on , might 
eas i l y  be accommodated by  the symb ol I r l .  Further to thi s ,  s ome dialec t s  
represented in the Tes t s  exhibit  t h e  p honeme I r l a s  a diale c t i cal 
variant of the lateral 1 1 1  in word final pos i t i on . These  p o ints might 
account for the high frequency of occurrence of  the symb ol I r l in word 
final position . Because the symb o l  I r l i s  already b eing used for the 
I t - r l phoneme as it  oc curs in certain locations , it i s  unab le to be 
used for the 1 1 1  phoneme . Equally the total absence of  1 1 1  I in the 
dictat i on tests  results is suffic ient evidence to presume t hat i t s  use 
for 1 1 1  in word medial position would not be  c omp lied with by  t he Wahgi . 
Further , the symb o l  1 1 1  I in word medial posit ion often caused the 
enunciat i on of the word final allophone ( I t ) . 
4. S OME CON C L U S I ON S  
What has been the influence of  Engli sh and o r  Pidgin Engli sh 
alphab e t i zat i on of the Wahgi l s  choice on symbols  for his alphab e t ?  
Firs t ly it  should be  noted that where a digraphi cal symb o l i zat i on had 
been chosen for a s ound : the phoneme or the allophone , whi ch he 
perceived as a s ingle segment , the digraph was rej ected . The English 
and P idgin English symbol  I n g l  for the phoneme I Q I  i s  the mos t  obvious 
e xamp le ;  the us e of  the symbols  I mb l ,  I n d l , I n j I ,  in word initial 
pos it i on and their rej e ct ion in that posit ion i s  another e xamp le . The 
use of the digraph I g l I ,  whi ch has been a c ommon form of symb o l i zation 
used b y  Europeans in New Guinea for the velar lateral , also proved 
unsat i s fact ory . 
I t  can b e  conc luded therefore that educat ion in e it her Engli sh or 
P idgin Engli s h  had not prepared the Wahgi for the use of digraphs in his 
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own language for s ounds whi c h  h e  perce ived a s  a s ingle segment . Since 
the sub j e c t s  chosen to act in the tests  repre s ent reasonab ly we l l  
educ ated students  - relat ive to  N e w  Guinea - it  can be  presumed that 
it would be incorre ct to c onclude that because a student can use the se 
digraphs in English or Pidgin Engl ish texts he can also use them in his 
own language . It  would appe ar that the student has been ab le to  gai n ,  
from an educat i on i n  English and/or Pidgin English , an appre ciat i on o f  
the general English phonic quality s i gnalled b y  the letters of the 
alphabet , and that he pre fers to equat e these with how he perce ives his  
own phonemes or  allophone s .  He  is  not  prepared t o  view a symb ol in an 
ab stract way , that i s , he will  not view the symb ol ' 1 1 '  as t he represent­
ation of the ve lar late�al fri cat ive mere ly be cause the educat i onali s t  
presents it  to  him i n  this way . For him the symb o l ' 1 1 '  stands for a 
doub le segment occurring in the general dent al and alveo lar regi ons 
of t he mout h .  Simi larly h e  will not accept the i iea that be cause the 
Wahgi language has t he phoneme I t  I that it  should be given a s ingle 
symb o l  to represent it in the alphabet . Pike says , and I quote , itA 
basic  p honemic assumpt ion in l ingui s t i c s  i s  that the easiest alphabet 
for an i l literat e nat ive to learn t o  read i s  a phonemi c one - one 
s i gni ficant sound to each symbol , and one symbol  t o  each s i gni fi cant 
s ound . It is assumed that the es sential feature of learning to read 
is to form a cons c i ous �r uncons c ious c onnect ion between an ac ous t i c  
symbol  and a written one . Thi s  can most  readi ly be done when there is  
a one to  one corre spondence between spoken and written symbol . Every 
departure from this ide �l s l ows down the learnin� process  - although 
there is avai lab l e  no u' s t  to de termine the amount of such interference . , 12 
Pike ' s  underlined part ab ove limi t s  the ab ove statement to the i l l i t erat e ,  
but I feel t hat the fol lowing fac t s  should b e  borne i n  mind : a )  the 
subj ects  chosen to undergo the t e s t s  would be  c ons ide red to  be semi­
l i t erat e by  the average Australian standard o f  literateness ; b )  the 
subj ects  chosen for the tests  were newly li terate in a l anguage other 
than their own ; c )  the subj ects  chosen for the tests  were in effe c t  
i lliterat e in their  own language . 
By point ( a )  above I �ean that the student ' s  speed o f' reading , and 
' i is  c omprehens ion of what he reads , b ecause of the language difficult y ,  
would b e  relatively low when compared with the Aus tra li an s choolboy o f  
s imi lar age . By point ( b )  I mean that a student newly l i t erat e in a 
language other than his own does not produce normal phonemic respons es  
equated with  the  symbols  wri tten in the test , but rather produces an 
approximat i on of what he has been taught to say . Hj s response i s  
further modified by  int erference from his own languagp , hi s ab ility t o  
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rememb er what it  is he should b e  saying , and his ab i lity t o  handle the 
new and other diffi cult pronunciat i on o f  the new language . By p oint 
( c )  I mean that s ince little trans lat i on work int o  thi s language has 
b een done by others apart from myse lf , and my own work had not c ome to  
the attent i on o f  the  s t udents in question ,  it is  a j us t i fiab le assump t ion 
to believe that the se  student s had read no literature in their own 
language . 
Wi th these three points as a bac kground I think t hat Pike ' s  st at ement 
might be studied in the l ight of what the tests  have shown : The t e s t s  
have shown that t h e  idea of an i s omorphic c orre spondence between phoneme 
and symbol  needs to be modified to an isomorphic c orrespondence between , 
on the one hand , certain phonemes and s ymbols , and on the other , certain 
al lophone s and symb ols . Concerning departures from Pike ' s  idea] s l owing 
down the proc ess  of learning to  read , these  tests  have shown that s ome­
t ime s the reverse of this i s  the truth : that i s  where a one to  one 
c orrespondence was maint ained t he readers were retarded in their ab ility 
to  read t he t ext . 
Engl ish and P idgin Engli sh ,  therefore , have given t o  the Wahgi an 
awarenes s  of the general English  and Pidgin Engli sh phonic qual i t i e s  
whi ch symbols  stand for . Now , acutely aware of s ome o f  h i s  own al lophones , 
he equat es the most  like ly availab l e  symbols  to  those allophone s . The 
resultant alphabet is highly usab l e  and sat i s factory to the  Wahgi , 
although it does not fulfil  the ideal of the lingui s t . 
Profes s or Hammars trom has pointed out that as the Wahgi l i terate 
ident ifies  more c losely with Engli sh and Pidgin Engli sh , he may re j e ct  
the unusual symb o l  ' t ' , chosen for  the ve lar lateral fri cat ive , in 
preference for the more ac ceptable symbol  ' 1 1 ' or some other symb o l  
used i n  Engl i sh o r  Pidgin English . My own observat ions indicate that 
the Wahgi of the Southern dialect , will use the symb o l  ' k '  for the ve lar 
lateral , and the Wahgi of the Northern dialect , will use either ' I t '  
or ' r '  for that dialect ' s  variant o f  the ve lar lateral . Neverthe le ss 
for some t ime t o  come speakers of b oth dialect s  will  respond t o  the 
symb o l  ' t '  with the diaphoneme of the i r  respect ive dialect s .  
5 .  T H E  T E S T S  
A series o f  psycholingu i s t i c  t e s t s  were c onducted in t h e  Wahgi area 
during 1 9 69 , and a further set of tests  were c onducted in 1 9 7 1 , f . 4 .  
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The tests  cons i s ted o f  three s tages : a s e t  of (185 ) flash cards 
which e xamp led t he vari ous problem areas ; a set of ( 5 8 )  words whi ch 
we asked the informant s to write  as dic tated to them ; and a set o f  
short c e x t s  whi ch w e  had t h e  informant s read o n  to  tape recordings . 
( See appendage 5 for the materials used ) . 
Certain restrict i ons were imposed on those b e ing tes ted : we ins i s t ed 
that they should not have been influenced in any way b y  any of the b ooks 
whi ch we had pub l i shed in the ir language , or by  the alphabet whi ch we 
were using ; that they receive no instruc t i on prior to  the t e s t s ; and 
that they have completed or be at tending grade 5-6 at s chool . 
The scheme of t e s t ing whi ch was followed was first t o  present the 
dic tat ion test  to a mas sed clas s , or individual who may not be att ending 
s chool  at that t ime , then to select from the c las s ,  on the advi ce  ot the 
teache r ,  some of the brighter students who would sit for the flash card 
and reading tests . The results of the dictat ion test  were s imp ly noted 
and assessed . The i nformant was marked either right or wrong for his 
response to  the flash card test , or the incorre ct  response whi ch he 
gave was noted . In the flash card t e s t  the student was given a period 
of approximat ely  5 seconds to  respond t o  the word presented . He generally 
required much less than this . In asses s ing the rec ordings of the 
reading tests  we looked only for the student ' s  ab ility  to  respond t o  
certain symboli zat ion used i n  the texts . The symboli zat ion be ing 
inve s t i gated has been underlined in the texts  in appendage 5 ,  but 
was not underlined in the original texts  used . 
2 4 2 student s were used in the Dic tat i on tests ; and 5 e students were 
us ed for both the Flash Card and Reading t e s t s . 
The proposed alphabet arrived at as a result o f  the s e  t e s t s  indicates 
the pres ent day sub c onsc ious phonemi c respons es  of the Wahgi to  the 
s ounds of his own language as seen in the symbols  which we p laced be fore 
him . 
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5 .  l .  THE PROPOSEV ALPHABET as a re sult of the tests . 
WORD POS ITION 
PHONEME ini med fin 
Imb l b mb mb 
I p l  p p p 
I n d l  d n d  n d  
I t  I t r / t  r 
I r) g l  9 9 
I kl k k k 
l n d z l  j n j  n j  
I�../ 5 5 5 
Iml m m m 
If}../ n n n 
I n l  n n n 
1 r) 1  n g  n g  n g  
/)../ 
/ 1 1  , , t 
I I I H+ ) H + )  
Iwl w w 
Iyl  y y 
I i I 
I I I  
lei  e e e 
l a l  a a a 
l u i  u u u 
101  0 0 0 
5 . 2 .  A BRIEF SUMMARY OF ALL THE TESTS 
This summary indicates the dominant choi ces made by the student s 
in al1 t hree types of tests . 
FLASH CARDS DICTATION READING 
ini med fin ini med f in ini med fin 
I n d z l  j n j  n J  j n j  n j  j n j  n j  
n s  n s  
j 
Imb l b mb mb b mb mb b mb mb 
mp mp 
I n d l  d n d  n d  d n d  n d  d n d  n d  
n t  n t  
d 
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5 . 2. ( c o n t i n u e d ) 
FLASH CARDS DICTATION READING 
ini med fin ini med fin ini med fin 
Ir]/ n n n n n n n n n 
I r) g l  9 9 
I t  I n a t  n a t  
I i i  
Both Dialec t s  
I I I  t k / l k / l t t 
/ I I  1 t r 1 r 1 t 
1 1  1 t 
Clus ters 
I l mb l  e ither tmb  I t t l  either 1 t 
+ 
t b  I t mb / k b  
+ 
1 mb / t m r) / km 
+ 
1 b I n r) / n g  
I l mr) 1  t m i n g 
Where no definit e  choice  was made the results  have not been indicated 
here . 
It should be  b orne in mind when c onsidering the t e s t s  that not all 
the student s ment ioned sat for all the words and texts  used , b ut that 
extra words and new texts  in di fferent alphabet s , were added to the 
series as new prob lem areas were disc overed . For instance when we 
began t e s t ing , the problem assoc iated with I I I  was real i sed , but 
b e cause o f  the dialect prob lem , c ons idered to be unsolvab le . However 
as the tests  progressed it was observed that the I I I  was one of the 
maj or areas of di fficulty and that it  should be  inve s t igated thoroughly . 
Sub s equent ly several extra texts  were added t o  the series whi ch ,  b e s ide 
t e s t ing certain other symbols , were in the main used to  test  symbols  for 
this phoneme . 
The results of the t e s t s  there fore indicate the overall response o f  
the s tudent s throughout t h e  period o f  t e s t ing . 
In appendage 7 the areas of the highest frequency o f  response t o  the 
symbols  used have been c irc led in order to  aid the re ader of this 
paper . 
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6 .  MAT E R I  A L S  U S E D  I N  T H E  T E S T S  
6 . 1 . WORVS USEV IN THE f lAS H CARV TESTS 
/ n d z /  n j  u name p u n j i n  we went k e n j  matter 
n j e l  another a n J a outside k a n J  I saw 
n j ek mark p i n j I knew 
n s o n  name k a n s i p  star k e n s  matter 
n s e  where wa n s i p  wander k a n s  I saw 
n 5 i cold p i n s I knew 
j u  name p u j  i n  we went kej  matter 
j e k  mark k a j  I saw 
p i j  I knew 
a j  do 
/mb /  mbe k  as embe  as amb womam 
m b u  thought am b u k  girl. a kamb  people 
mb i 1 fu z.z. 
mpa  but amp u k  girl amp woman 
mp i co1.d omp u n  he avy 
mp uk  book empe as 
bo k  fa z.z. e be  a s  a b  womam 
Others with /mb /  mokmbe  b e  p a k i l mb e  place 
amb i k mbe  held p i  1 mbe know p i  1 be  know 
a mb i k b e  hold p a k i  l b e place mok be  place 
/ n d /  n dom he said won d a  h e  wi z.z. come o n d  tre e 
n d um try b o n d  wrote 
n dok  frog p u n d  I went 
n tok  frog e n t e  a on t tre e  
n t o  hit on t um his tre e 
n top  fire p u n  t um s hape 
dop  fire woda h e  will come o d  tree 
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I r) g l go l um g a l re e d  n q g Qk. n o t  die 
g a k  cook n a g a k  not cook 
ge l t  read 
ga n e l tear 
g o k  die 
1:2./ n i m  you kone tom rain k i n  us 
n y i m  you konye  tom rain k i n y us 
I I I  a k l a mb p e op l e  n o k l  water 
n o k l um water a mb u k  1 g i r l  
p u l um roo t no l water 
a l  eas t 
a +amb p e op le  n o +  water 
no+ um water bo+  b e d  
a + t e  we s t  
a +e e a s t 
mo+mbe be 
amb i +mbe h o l d  
mo+mn ge be 
a g l a mb p e op l e  nog l water 
b og l um bridge a mb u g l  g i r Z  
a k a mb p e op le n a go� not di e 
n o k um  water bo k  b e d  
a xamb  peop le  kex s e n d  
bexum  bridge n ox  water 
a l l amb p e op le  ke  1 1  send 
no 1 1  um water n o  1 1  water 
m u l l um egg a mb u  1 1  g i r l  
go 1 1  um  di e g a  1 1  cook 
p u l l u m roo t  
a k amb  p e op le  k e k  s e n d  
n o k um water n o k  water 
pokum  roo t  a mb u k  g i r l  
n a g a k  not cook 
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gak  aook 
a ramb p e op le  no  i< water 
a A amb  peop le  nOA water 
a g amb peop le  nog water 
gog di e 
am b u g  g i r l  
n a g a g  n o t  di e 
a eamb  p e op l e  noe  water 
am b u e  g i r l  
n a g o e  not di e 
g a e  aook 
/ 1 /  g o l l um re e d  ge  1 1  read 
pu 1 1  um root g a  n e  1 1  tear 
p u l t um root g a  n e l t  tear 
go l t um g a l  ree d  ge l t  read 
p u l d u m  roo t  g a  n e l d  tear 
go l um g a l reed ge l d  read 
p u l um roo t g e l  re ad 
go l um ga  1 re e d  ga  n e l  t ear 
g o l  r um  reed ge l r  re ad 
p u l r um  roo t g a  n e  1 r tear 
b e  1 r read 
ge.!... read 
be  1 read 
6 . 2 .  WORVS USEV IN THE VI CTATI 0N TESTS 
I�j n l m you 
e n e  sun 
mok l n e foo d  
k i n  us 
I n d z l  k I n j  I n  us p i n s I knew 
p u n j  I n  we go k a n s  I saw 
n j u  a name a n s  ma t t e l'  
k e n j  matter a n j a o u t si de 
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tom l n s p o s t  
n j  I mb 1 1  p l.ace 
Imbl  a mb woman 
omb sugar 
mba  b u t  
mbok  fa z.z. 
embe as 
nomb u ! we e a t  
I n d l n dop  fi re t o n d a  I wi z.z. h i t  o n d  wood 
n do n um burning e n d e  a t o n d  I h i t  
wonda  h e  w i  z.z. come 
I i i  y i man m i  I am p i mamn i many 
m i m he is n i p l m  he said 
/ 1 1 I) g e l read p u l um roo t 
I)go l um reed �be l n d l l read 
mb e l  read g a  n e l  tear 
I I I n o ! water a ! a m b  peop l.e  I) ga ! cook 
I) g a ! e cook k u l a ! a p l. ace I)a 1 chi l. d  
I I) I  k u l a !) spear I) a l)  young man 
I) a ! c h i l.d a l) a n a n  my brother 
I t  I n a t o n a m  do n o t  h i t  
Il)gl  n a !) g a l do not  cook 
n a l) g o r  I am not dy ing 
I) g o r  I am dying 
C lust ers used 
mo J mb e  he i s  kon l) a n  work 
pa k l l mbe  p l.ace mo ! ml)e  they are 
mo ! mb  I ! they are 
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6 . 3 .  THE TEXTS USEV I N  THE REAVING TESTS 
(The underlined letter in all t e s t s  except Test 9 indicate t he 
letter be ing t e s ted , in test  9 it indicates b oth the letter being tested 
and the symb ol i . e .  underlined lateral ' 1 ' . ) 
Text 1 .  Thi s  t ext does not contrast i i i  i ,  n / n y , and uses ' t '  word 
init ially . 
J u  e l i m  a n g i p  y.!.. 1 2  pe l a  w.!.. t o n g e , e l i m  mom kone  woli p .  Wom i n g e , 
y.!.. t a l l  n i  e r i  kone  yem yem  a l l a b moj i p  kone  n i  kern . Ke l l b e , " N a  e r  
ke re , e n i m  p u  k.!..p e  k e s  k u!?.u l l a n g  mo ram  a l I a!?. e l  e r  o r i  k e r a m .  
P i  e n i m  p u n am e l  apu l l e r.!.. a b i l l  s.!.. p u n a m .  
Y a p  p o re po re mok i �e n a , k o n  n a , k u  mon i n a , n a  s i n a m .  
Kon t u a l l e d i  e r i  s i b ,  s i b ,  e r  s i  p u n a m .  
P u n a!?.e , a l I a!?. peie mo l l u b ,  ' e n i m  e l e  n awon am . K i n e n i m  
y u  n a p i s am i n ' , pa  n i li p  k e n , e n i m  ' Ke l l p u n am i n ' , n.!.. e n a m .  
E r i !?., s i !?. t o l  k i b a k  n i  mo k i l s e k e l l i b ,  ke l l  p u n a m .  
E b e  e n a b e , a l l a b !?.u se p i l i !?., ' J u a n g i p  k e rn  y i  y a  e l e ,  ' M a ' , n i  
e n i m ' , n i  p i s a m ,  pa  n.!..p i m .  
N i n g e , e n i m  e n i m  p u  o r i  a l l a b moli p kone  ka n g i p  t o  n i n a m .  
N i !?., k i p e k e s  p o re p o r e  k u b u l l a n g  mom a l I a!?. e r  s e k e l l i b ,  
kes  e r i m  a l l a b k o p u n g um  k a  we i n gob , e r  k a  e j i p .  
Text 2 .  This  text uses the original alphabet used . That is  it uses 
contrast ive symboli zat i on for all phonemes , but does not use 
prenasali zation . 
J u  a l a  ebe  �i m ,  " Y a  opi...!.. k u n u m  a l l a b e l  a l l a b n a  b e l l m i  i m ? N a  
b u  s e  p i s .  A l I a!?. ma ke .!:.oj i p  k u n um n g a l l p u  n g a l l le I ke�y e b e  n y i li p ,  
' K i �  e n y i m  k e n y  g i s i n g .!:.oj i n  b a , e n y i m  g o l  n a e s i m .  N a e n a!?.e ,  k i n y e n i m  
k e n y  g a  eli n !?.a , e n y i m  k i �  g a  n a eli p ' . N y i j i p  !?.e l l  e l , y a  a l l a b e b e  
m i  i m .  �on a l l a b n o l l p a n g i m  Yi...!.. worn .  Mok i �e b e r e s  n a  n o l l d o n g a l 
n amom b a , e n i m ,  ' J o n  ki...!..pe ' , p a  ny i j i p .  N a  yi...!.. n g a l l y a  wob , n o l l n a  
mok i n ye  noi !?.a , e n y i m  mo l l u!?.,  ' V i i  e l  mok i n e d a n g  n o  n uman  w i l e  p um  
V i i .  k u  r a k i s  si...!..r a n gj i p a l l a b n a  y a p  k e s  e r a n g j i p  a l l a b s e  nom  
y i i m i  i m .  
Text 3 .  This text uses the alphabet  o f  t ext 1 ,  but introduces the use 
o f  prenas ali zat ion o f  ob s t ruent s i n  medial and final p o s i t i ons . 
Se  n o�i n o .  E�i m a l l a� ken  k i  l a l  n a g o r a m .  A l l a� wo e n i m  n g a �  
e r i  t o  go r am . Y a p  le I n a e n a m .  J u  e l  i m  n g a� to  g o l l mb e , m i �a� d o p a n g  
ke r a , pa.!..m e l , n a  m u n g  n i  e n i m  n go.!:!.!... P i  1 i �, e l  i m  ke� k i  l a l  go r am . 
Ka i w i n u  p.!..mamn.!.. k e s  m i m  �, e n d i  e n d e  p u  t a i  p u�a n e l  p u n d e , J u  e l  i m  
a u r e n a n dom . E n i m  b u  s e  p i l i �, ' ka i  w i n u e l  y a p  k i �, k i �i n  y a p  we i 
m.!..m i n ,  , n i  p i 1 k i l a l  n a g o s i m .  E n i m  p e n g  e�i n p.!..mamn i k e s  bo r um b a , 
J u  e l  i m  ge� ka n i m .  
Text 4 .  Thi s text uses the alphabet  of text 3 , but rep laces ' n t ' , ' mp ' , 
' n s ' with ' n d ' , ' mb ' , ' n j ' .  
V i n om  e�e ku  mo"n.!.. p i  mamn i s em . S e n g e , k u n um k u n um kon ko n u l l k a  
e r.!.. e r a n g i m .  E r!:!!.b e ,  mok i n e k a  e r i  p i mamn i k e s  n o r a n g i m .  N o  mom kone  
e l  i m  ga r d a l l m i n g y a  ma l l a n g  yap  n a s em y.!.. e nde  mom . Mom y i  e l  e l  i m  
Tom y i  e l , e l  i m  k a n g u m  E�. E l  i m  mo l l mb e ,  n g a�i m k a� p .!..mamn i k e s  tom . 
' V i  n om  mok i n e �o l l a n g  �o i n i  mene  p u m  e!:!.. a pe r  n o n a l ' ,  n i  e r  mom e n , t u  
pe�e womb , e l i m  k i s i n g a mb pe!:!.. t o  n o�i p .  E!:!..i m  a n g a m  a n g a m  k a n i �  
mo r a m . Mo r a mb e , a n g a�i p  y i  e�e y a p  ke s  e r  n i m  ken , e n i m  mo l l umb , 
" N i m  embe n a e�i l ,  ' p a n i n a mbe , e 1 i m ,  ' N a k a i mb g a r ' , p a  n i  m i m  k e n , 
e l i m  e n d a n  y a p  e l  e n i m  a u re n.!..n a m , ' p a  n i m . 
Text 5 .  Thi s  text use s  the alphabet of t ext 4 , but rep lace s ' 1 1 '  with 
I C I • 
V i  e n de mo£mbe , J u  mok i n e no n d i l ,  pa . N i n g e , J u  p u  e l i m  g a r g a k r i n g 
p u  bo£a n g  a me n i  mom . Mo£n ge , ambe  e n de mo£ p i m  e n , e l  i m  p u  amb u£ mom 
kone embe n i m ,  N i m  pu a k a  g a e , a n i m .  N i n g e , a mb u£ p u  a £  g a r i n g a k a  
g a m .  Ga£mbe ,  a k a  t u  a m b  t u a n g om . Amb e n  no£ a i p  s i  J u  n gom . J u  
e l i m  noe  e l  n a  a k a  pe n de s i  y i  e n de n gom . N gomb e , e l  i p  e l  i p  t a p  t o  
n on j i £. N omb u£, J u  embe  n i m ,  ' N a p i  k e e  w u e  p u n a l , p a  n i m ' . 
Text 6 .  Thi s  t ext uses the alphabet  of t ext 4 but replaces ' 1 1 '  with 
' g '  . 
A�amb  ma ke t o  mon j i p  kone  a mb u� t a� t u a�e mo� mb u�, w i  t o  k awa  n i  
embe  n i n j i �, N i m  man i m  k a  we i .  N i m  n g a� k a  we i k a n g i �  nom . Nombe , 
e l i m  k i m b u� k a  we i s i m , pa  n i m .  N i n g e , a�amb mo�umb , N i m  Y i  k a . N i m  
a�amb b u� b a�  n g o n u n . A�amb  y em  yem  wu� a�  p o r e  n i m  k a n g um a m b u� s i  
m i n e ke s i m .  N i m  y i  w u�ma we i m i n  p a  n i n j i p .  N i  p o re n i m  k u n um e l  y i  
n om e n  a�amb  e n i m  e n i m  g a r yem kem . 
Text 7 .  This te xt uses the alphabet  of t e xt 4 ,  but rep laces ' 1 1 '  with 
' k '  . 
Y i  t a� won j i �. Womb u�, embe n i n j i � , "A�amb  kombo , p i s a m .  
a k  p u  a�amb  k e n  embe  n i n j  i �, ' E n i m a l a y i amb  k u�a n g  n a  r oya . 
K i  1 y e k  
K i s i  mok a . 
Vem  yem a�amb , wu� a� p a  m i m a k amb  embe mo r am ' , p a  n i  p a  n i n j i �. N i mb i �, 
p i  a� mene s e�e�mb i � , y a  won j i �, Womb u� e n i m  k e n  embe  n i n a mb i �, ' E n i m  
a k amb  k u�a n g  n a  r " " am , ' pa  n i n j  i �. 
p u n j  i � . 
N i  po re n i n j i �, y i  t a k  k e k  w u k  mene  
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Text 8 .  Thi s  text uses the alphabet  o f  text 4 , but replaces ' 1 1 '  with 
' t ' , and uses ' t '  medially after n a - .  
V i  t a t  won j i �, embe n i n j i ±., A�amb  komb9 , p i s a m .  K i  1 y e k  a� p u  
a t amb k e n  embe n i n j i �, E n i m  a l a  y i  a m b  k u�a n g  n a�oya . K i s  i mo t . V em  
yem a t amb , w u t  a� pa  n i m  a t amb embe  mo r am , pa  n i  embe  n i n j i �. N i mb i �, 
p i  a t  mene s e k e�mb i �, y a  won j i �. Womb u�, e n i m  ke n  embe  n i n a mb i � , E n i m  
a t amb  k u�a n g  n a t o n a m ,  pa  n i n j i � . N i  p o r e  n i n j i �, y i  t a t  k e t  w u t  
me n e  p u n j i � . 
Text 9 .  This text uses the alphabe t  of text 4 ,  but rep laces ' 1 1 '  with 
' 1 ' .  This underlined symbol  i s  the symb ol t e sted in this t ext . 
A l a mb make  t o  mon j i p  kone  amb ul t al t u ale molmb ul, w i  to  k awa n i  
embe  n i n j i l, N i m  m a n i m  k a  we i .  N i m  n g al k a  we i k a n g i l n o m .  Nomb e , e l i m  
k umb ul k a  we i s i m ,  p a  n i m .  N i n ge , alamb molumb , N i m  y i  w ulma we i m i n ,  
p a  n i n j i p .  N i  p o r e n i m  k u n um e l  y i  n om  e n  a l amb e n i m  e n i m  g a r yem  kem . 
Text 10 . Thi s text uses the bas i c  alphabe t  of t ext 4 ,  but replaces  
' 1 1 '  with  ' x ' , and introduces the symb ols d - ,  n - ,  r - , and - I t - ,  n a r u - , 
and - j , - x ,  and uses no prenasalizat ion . 
V i  t a� moj i �, e d e  k a n g u m  E.L, e d e  P u l t um .  Mo�b u�, �e i e d e  p u  .!:.,un a b i �, 
p a  n i j i � b a , y i  e de , E.L k i n  e b e  �i m ,  Ma , d e i e d e .!:.,u n a.!:.,u d i l ,  p a , P u l t um 
k i n  e b e  n i m  de i .!:.,u d i l ,  k a.L k i n ,  n a  pop u� s i  e l i p  .!:.,on a l , p a  �i m .  V i  
t a x  y u  e l  p i l b i �, k e x  p u j i �. 
Text 11 . This text uses the basic  alphabet o f  t ext 4 ,  but rep lace s ' 1 1 '  
w i th ' g l ' ,  and introduces  �he symbols : 
and - g l , - I , - n d . 
n d - , n j - ,  mb - ,  and - l d - ,  - g l - ,  
N dok  n a  n g u n j  kone  e n d e  mo�l mb u� embe  n i n j i �. �o k mo�mbe , 
N i m  o n d  p u�um k a n i nmo ma ? a n i m . N g u n j  molmbe ,  O n d  p u�um �e s i m ? 
a n i m . �ok mo�mb e ,  ye m�o ma n d e  s i m  p u�u m ,  pa  n i m ,  n g u n j  mo�mbe ,  
p i l  e l  n a  k a n j  pa  n a� p a  �on ?  n dok  mo�be . O n d  p u�um e l  k amb 
wa l p e g a r e n de s i m .  K i  1 p u  k a n a mb i �, p a  n i m .  
Text 12 . Thi s  t ext uses the bas i c  alphabet  of t ext 4 ,  but rep laces ' 1 1 '  
with ' 1 ' ,  and introduces the symbo ls : 
- mp - ,  - n 5 - , - 1 - ,  and - 1 ,  - 1 r .  
n t - , n s - , mp - ,  and - l r - ,  - n t - , 
K i  1 !l.!.a�i l po re  y u  p ul.!:,um e l  n a p i �i l, mp a , a�i m y u  p ul.!:,um p i �i p .  
P i �i p wo k i n  y u  p ul.!:,um t a n  t o  n i �i p .  P i  p i s i 1 .  P i �i p  a� p i  n s e  
m i  m ?  P i w u�e a� e n t e  m i  m .  Mo�e , y e k  n i m y u  ala� e�e t a n  
t o n o t a  p u m .  A l i n g n s i s a s  won t a  k i n  p o re p ul.!:,um p i s a m i n .  
Text l3 . This text uses the bas i c  alphabet o f  text 4 ,  but replaces 
' 1 1 ' with I t '  (that is  lateral p lus the hyphen pass ing through i t ) ,  
and uses the I t '  s ymbol  shaped as ' . ' .  
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V i  h t  mon j  i .±., e n d e  k a n g um E n j  i ,  e n  d e  P u 1 um .  Mo.±.mb u.±., d e i e n de p u  
!un a mb u.±., p a  n i n j i .±. b a , y i  e n d e , E n j  k e n  e mbe  n i m ,  Ma , d e i e n de !u 
n a!un d i 1 ,  p a , P u 1 um k e n  embe  n i m ,  N i m  d e i !un d i 1 ,  Ka n j  k e n , n a  p o p u.±. 
s i  e 1 i p  !.on a 1 p a  n i m .  V i  t""a 1 y u  e 1  p i 1 mb i ±.,  k e t  p u n j i .±. . 
7 .  RESULTS OF TESTS 
7. l .  RESULTS OF F LAS H CARV TESTS 
Phoneme Symbol Symbol used and Pos ition in Word 
ini f '  
I n d z l  n j  10/38 � 
n s  6/42  ® 
@ 5 3/89 
Imbl  mb  11/42  
mp 6/42 
b @ 34/4 5 
I n d l  n d  2 1/ 4 2  @ 
n t  9/42  � 
d � 29/4 5 th o Nth . Dia . 
med f in med fin 
I I I k @ 9 0/12 0/9 
k 1 2/33  9/19  1/3  
9 4/8 0 3/12 
c 8 5/8 1/3 1/3 @ 4/9 
t @ 20/33  G ® 
g l  Q 4/11 0/3 0/3 k 1/1 0 0/3 lJ/3 
x (!!!) 517 0/ 3 0/3 
6 6  
7 .  l .  ( c o n t i n u e d l 
Phoneme Symbol 
Sth . Dia . Nth. Dia . 
med f in med fin 
/ J /  1 1  0/11 3/33 Q @ 
t< @ @ @ ® 
J.. 0/2 0/3 1/3 1/3 
Pos ition of Occurrence 
Sth Dia .  Nth . Dia . 
med fin med fin 
1 1 /  8 3/22 7/9 1/6 @ @) 1 t 19/45 3/3 
1 d 1 3/24 45/59 5/9 
1 r 8/1.9 2 7/5 6 0/6 1/6 
1 1  8 1 2/19 5/6 @ 
ini med fin 
/ !2./ n @ @ S 
n y  17/27 2 3/27  13/24  
C lusters 
med 
/ 1. m b /  t mb 21/25 
t b  2 4 /2 4  
1 mb 24/24  
1 b 24/28  
l 1.m 1)/ t m n g  0/10 
t m l n g 4/4 
Vowels 
med f in 
/ i l  62/72  45/45  
i i 2 4 /30  2 5/27  
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7 . 2 .  RESULTS O F  V I CTAT T ON TESTS 
Phoneme 
Imb l 
I n d l  
I rJ gI  
I n d z l  
I n l  
I t  I 
1 ] 1  
Position 
Initial 
Medial 
F inal 
Init ial 
Medial 
Final 
Init ial  
Medial 
Symbo l used and the number of times used 
b @ , mb  2 
b 15 , mb ® ,  mp  6 ,  m 1 
mb���), mp 96 
d� , n d  1 ,  t 4 
d 8 ,  n dG , n t  10  
d 10 , n d@ , n t  7 3 ,  n 1 ,  ns  1 
g 8 
g @ , n g  1 
Medially after n a - ( ne gative prefi x ) g C?Q) , n g  2 
Init ial 
Medial 
Final 
j� , 9 2 ,  z 4 , d 8 ,  5 6 ,  t 3 
j 1 0 ,  n j @ , n s  8 ,  n d  3 ,  n z  1 ,  n t  1 3 , n g  1 8  
j 6 ,  n j� , n s  10 8 ,  z 2 ,  n t  5 ,  n z  5 ,  
n j  5 6 ,  n c  1 ,  n g  4 ,  5 7 
In all posit i ons written as  n 
Init ial 
Medial 
Final 
Initial 
Medially 
Medial 
Final 
n g  6 ,  n0 
n g  2 ,  nCD , 9 1 
n g  2 ,  nCD 
r 4 ,  t @ 
after n a - ( negat ive prefix ) t 12 , 
9 36 , k@ , I 1 
9 4 ,  k 2 ,  l @ ,  r 2 
gW , kG) 
9 3 ,  k @ , 1 6 ,  g k  1 ,  c l  2 ,  c 4 
9 1 ,  k 4 ,  I e]) ,  I e  1 
kG) , I 1 ,  9 k , 
r 2 
Sthn dialect 
Nthn " 
Over 25y  
Nthn dialect 
Over 25y  
6 8  
7 . 2 .  (conti nued ) 
Phoneme Position Symbol used and the number of times used 
/ 1 1 
I i i  
C lusters 
/ 1  n d l  
I J t I 
I ! mb l 
l ! ml)l  
l i d  s mb l  
I n l) l  
Medial 
Final 
Medial 
Final 
Investigated 
Medial 
Medial 
Medial 
Medial 
Medial 
Medial 
1 @ , r 3 ,  1 d 2 3 ,  1 t 6 ,  r d  1 
1 @ , 
1 26  , r @ , l d @ , I t@ 
t 3 ,  1 n 2 ,  r d  3 
r t  2 ,  r 1 1 ,  r n  1 
k 2 ,  
1 j , r 8 ,  1 t 2 
i CW , e 2 2 , ( diale ct ) , i i 1 
iQ , e 8 ,  (dialec t )  , i i 7 ,  e e  
r n d  3 ,  r d  2 ,  1 d 4 ,  n d  1 
1 d 2 ,  I t  1 ,  1 j 1 ,  n d  2 
l tG) , k t  3 ,  1 9 ,  k 3 
1 t 1 ,  l d  3 ,  1 4 ,  n d  1 
kmb 3 ,  k i mb 3 ,  kamb  1 1 mb 1 
k b@ , 1 b 3 ,  s b  1 
l b  1 
gmb 1 ,  1 mb  1 ,  k b  1 ,  1 b 1 
kW , k i m  1 ,  k n  1 ,  n m  2 ,  k n m  1 
1 n 1 ,  
1 m 1 ,  
km 1 ,  gmn g 1 ,  1 m  1 
k s b  1 ,  k e s b  2 ,  ke l b  1 ,  k l b  1 
s e b  1 ,  1 mb 1 ,  
k l mb 2 ,  g s b  1 ,  k l b  
n g@ , n n  5 ,  n k  1 ,  n 12 , 9 2 
n g  3 ,  n n  1 ,  n g n  2 ,  n 1 
Sthn dialec t  
Nthn diale ct  
Sthn dial e c t  
Nthn dialect 
6 
Sthn dialect 
Nthn dialect 
Sthn dialec t  
Nthn diale ct  
Sthn dialect 
Nthn dialect 
Over 25y 
Sthn dialec t  
Nthn dial e c t  
Over 25y 
Sthn dialect 
Over 2 5y 
Sthn dialect 
Over 25y 
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7 . 3 .  RESULTS O F  TH E REAVING TESTS 
Phoneme Symbol and Articulated Response 
Posi tion 2 5  years S th Dia . Nth Dia. 
/ n d z /  n j  - n V n j  1 6 
{3 1 
V n j  5 1 
n j  4 1 
n j e  1 
ne  1 
- n j - n j  ~ - n j  n j  7719 
j - 5 3 �� j 10 nj 6 1 
{3 1 5 
n d  1 
n 1 
- j  n s  26 
5 10 
w ro n  10 2 
n d  1 
n �3� - j - n j  ��� - n s - n j  7 @ 5 3 2 
0 1 3 2 
- n s  n s  e n s - n 2 
n a n s  1 
0 2 1 
s e n d  1 
n V s  5 3 
s 3 
/ n d /  n t - n V C  1 1 10 6 
n d  4 1 
n V  1 
V n  1 
0 1 
7 0  
7 . 3 .  ( c o n t i n ue d ) 
Phoneme Symbol and Articulated Response 
Position 2 5  years 
- n t - n d  5 
0 1 
- n t n t  8 
- n d  n o  t e s t 
n d - n V d  6 
n V n d  3 
n V  3 
n d  1 
n o k  
0 
n d V n  
- n d - n d  
- d  n t  
d - n d  9 
e n d  
- d - n d  
b - mb 
I m b l  mb - mV 2 
- b - mb 
mb - mb 
- b  m 
mb - 0 1 
mb - a mb 
9 - m b  m b  
m p - m b  2 
mV 
- mp m p  4 
- m p - m b  5 
mVC  2 
mV 
0 
I m p 2 
p 
- m b - mb 
n 
/r]../ n all pos itions t otal 
5 th Dia. 
9 
1 G) 
4 
2 
6 
2 
2 
@ 
13/19 
e 4 
36/ 9 
6 <:g3/23> 
2 . �5/0> 
6 
3 
8 6 
3 
3 
1 8 
total 
N t h  D i a .  
6 
2 
5 
1 2  
6 
1 
1 
4 
8 
9 
1 
1 
1 
total 
7 1  
7 . 3 .  ( c o n t i n u e d ) 
Phoneme Symbol and Articulated Response 
Pos ition 2 5  years Sth Dia . Nth Di a .  
I�../ - n y - 1 3/ 2 0  
- n y  14/60 
n y - 21/26  
I n a t -I n a r t 2 2 1  3 
r 3 3 
� 1 2 
n d  3 
I t  I t - 1 0 0 %  1 0 0 %  
r - t 10 14  
� 2 26  
r 26  1 2  
n a t - t 6 11 
1 ] 1  V e l a r -+ - @ ® @ L a t e r a l 
1 1 2  1 
� 2 1 
r 1 
n a +  + 4 4 
- +  + 1 3 7  8 9  1 3 5  
9+ ] 18  31 k 1 
p 3 + 2 1 
� 6 
- 1 - + @ 3 3  
1 2 @ CW 
- 1 - � 8 4 
- 1 + @ 37 ® 
11 ® 
� 7 8 
p 3 4 
s 1 
- x - + 5 5 2 
s 2 
k s  1 
k 1 
1 1 1 
- x + @ @ 8 
16 5 1 0  
7 2  
7 . 3 .  ( c o n t i n u e d }  
Phoneme Symbol and Articulated Response 
Position 2 5  years S th Dia . Nth Dia . 
5 2 4  1 
k s  1 8  3 
r 1 
4 @ 
- I  t 1 5 2 
2 13  4 
0 1 
- I - t 1 1 
I 2 3 2 
I r 3 4 
- g l - ge l  3 
I 6 13  6 
g - I 2 5 1 2  
k l  1 tl 
0 3 
- g l + 7 1 3  9 
2 15 
g - I  1 3 
ge l  1 g !  5 
p 2 
0 2 1 n o  1 
- e - 50/56 
- e  ! 1 1 8/120  
- g - ! / k  30/45  
- g ! / k  1 4 5/168  
- I I - I - I  50/50  
- I  I I a I 5 5/60  
- k- ! / k  80/81 
- k  ! / k  1 6 8/16tl  
/ 1 /  Alveolar lateral 
f lap . - I  r - Y 3 2 5  6 
I r 3 1 3  7 
2 3 4 
I t  6 6 
0 6 2 
- I  t - 1 3 
I t  2 1 1 
0 1 
7 3  
7 . 3 .  { c o n t i n u e d } 
Phoneme Symbo l and Articulated Response 
Position 25 years Sth Di a .  Nth Dia . 
- I  t 8 
- I d - 9 29  10  
I - d 2 2  2 3 6 
� 5 6 1 
- I d  1 2  9 
� 3 2 
7 5 
9 - 1 1 
I i i  - i - e - i 41/16 
- i i 38/46  
- i i - 9 2 /97  
N O T  E S 
1 .  The Wahgi language i s  spoken by approximately 50 , 000  people 
who live in and around the central section o f  the Wahgi Valley o f  the 
We stern High lands of New Guinea . My w i fe and I ,  under the ausp i c e s  
o f  the Summer Ins t itute o f  Lingui s t i c s , have worked amongst t he Wahgi 
people s ince 1 9 63 . 
2 .  I would like t o  express my appre ciation for the valued advi ce  
given to  me  by  Dr  Alan Healey during the period of the  t e s t s . 
3 . The Wahgi ' s  response t o  an underlying form , and i t s  relat i onship 
to the historical reconst ruct i on of a proto form o f  the language , may 
hold the answer t o  this prob lem . Thi s  i s sue will  be discus sed more 
fully  in a paper to appear , which c ompares Wahgi with i t s  re lated 
languages .  
4 .  The se c ond series of Tes t s , run in 1970 , was financed with 
monies  from t he Research Fund of the Summer Institute o f  Lingu i s t i c s . 
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